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Ths operating
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partm&nt is in charge of General ijan-aoL. C. Grav..c, whose headiiqarterg
aro in Chihuahua. Grant H. Schley of
Xi'W York id president
and Wjlliaui K.

Ryan ia in charge
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Mo$t Farmers Are Careless In
Stacking and do Not

Cure Properly,

construction.

T, J. Carpenter in the Denver Field
aud Fa. 'ni has the following t,. gay in
regards to the mistakes, in putting up
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Hubert M. Uarilinge,
alfalPPYSICIAN' SUSVRGPflN.
Bought and Sold
been relieved from duty as section di - fa since I37S and have fed it to my
,
t
M
ector of tie N'e.v
ixico Cliinate and work and driving horsea the aeason
New Mexico
Collections Promptly Attended ta.
Crop Service in this city and a ollicial round (or many years aud will today
in chargo of the local office of the show my horses with auy in the country
Dh. A. BOdh.MHi u
Weather Ljuroau, was bom in Saline fi r big, fat, fellows, considering the
County, Missouri, May 5, ItiüU. Ho re- amount of hard work they do, at tbe
PpVati'lAN ;.NI) SCBdEOK.
in the samo time feeding just two thirds as
ceived his prim irv educatiou
Ft'rmtiKton, New Mexico.
public schools of his native state and much graiu as former'y.
have tjjt
thereafter attended a full term at had a poor horse in five or bíx years.
T. A, PIERCE
A. DHFF.
Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa
Wheu I read letters concerning alfalfa
graduating in the class of 1SS.V Iu the for work horaes 1 imagine tho writers
SPtfGKtK'-PENTISLoans and Insurance
same year ho entered tho bignal Berviue handlo tho hay from start to finish in
P, nniiiRton, New Mexico.
A.TKC, N. ij.
of the United Stales army and contin
about this way: They pay no attention Aztee first TMllav ii each lfuinth. :
ued iu thut servico as a 'oathur obsover to rain or moisture in cutting, curing
mail.
Appoint meir
until it was transferred to tbe Departand stacking. They bring the bay up
ment of Agriculture, under tho name of to tho 6tuck on power rakes with 00
S. WHITEHEV1',
the Weather Bureau iu 18'JI. During pouuds of dirt io 400 of hay aud throw
Denver has no:v betid quarters of
TTOBX ;V AT bAW.
his term of service from ISS.'j to ISUá ho it up in big piles instead of stacking it
....N'nTABT fpBLir
l is uot a Colorado
railroad
obseva-tion perhaps cutting it
was oc duty at various weather
too green for horses
road at present, but will be as noon as
stations giving satisfaction
and or too ripe for cuttle.
Farminfcton. New aiexico.
money can build it. Viliui K Kan perlurining his d'lty bo well as to re
"When they coujo to haul it in to
F.
of
Thomas
eon
ceive promotion Iron) time to tiujo to feed, it is half rolton and full ot dirt GAVILLE PENl'.-KTORyan, vico president of the Mortou muro important aud better paying oil!
You can keep your vaviuvu nrrnuul v'"l tliin
and I do not doubt it is very injurious
ATTOKN.! AT LAW,
Trust company, of Now i.rli,a partner ces. iietoro coming to santa V 3 no was to horses, Thou I suppeso they feed it
Rank uní) It will earu I per coat. Iutt:p'st for
of the late Win. C. Whitney, and owner section
) oil interest Is cqinpuiiuiloil imrti'rly,
., ..Notary Public
director of the Climate and to horsos oncu a day and that at night
of the Metropolitan
Street Railway Crop service of tho state of New York giving
them twice as much as they Will practico iu all I i.ni ts (if tho Territory,
Business and Personal Accounts Solicited
company of New Yorls, has como to with headquarters at Cornell Univer
ought to have if it wore good aouud hay,
Aztec, "ew Mexico,
Deliver to make Lia home.
sity at Ithaca, In May, 1S9S, ho was
"1 will explain how I handle hay from
Write fur our descriptive pamphlet. Safely
Mr. Ryan took up Lis residence at transferred to this city and assumed
Biixc for rent. Capital $75,iO.
mower to manger, I cut tho first crop
903 Pennsylvania jesterduy aud will
charge of tno station here. During his for cattlo only, beginning every year
direct the operations oí the Chihuahua tour ot duty in tiio city Mr. llardingo weatnor permitting, ou the first Monday
i& Pdciti'J
railroad fruin this city, i'liis has performed the important duties
iuJuuo. I out at this time so as to put
Is of su jerior qualDCKAMiO, COLORADO'
road rui.6 froi'i the City of Chihuahua devolving upon him to the satisfaction
the second crop before wheat ha. vest
Piir.stpKNT
B. A. K HE KM AN
ity, qrvyish color,
to Minaca. l'2' miles west. U wab of his superiors aud with gront houetit
CHA
I'M AN
Vict; 1'kksihknt
W.C.
and I find it best to cut the first crop
Assistant Cahiiikr
t. 11. KKIM1ULD
90 per ;ent pure, a
built five years airo by a iiarty of New to the ütricultural and slock intoroets early. I do not touch auy grass or hay
Oliver (
York capitalists, inciuilin
San Ji an county
of the ' territory.
Ho
is thoroughly
while it is tho least bit wet. I let the
Payne. Grant B. Schley. Thomas l"' educated, au expert in meteorological
iu
swath
the
hay cure about
product Seventy,
Ryan and others, to tap valuable mil
and climatic scienco, corscieutious iu theu rake into small windrows aud lot it
flveceriui perbysh- ing concessions, ami at u late meelin
tho performance of duty aud a compeDUKANUO, COLO.
finish curing when I have it piled into
of tho owners it vvas decided to extend tent,
attentive and efficient public medium sied piles with pitchforks.
SÜI, BAKEíi, Agtíüt, Aztec.
Capital
the road north and west. The northern ollicial. Ho ha beer, transferred to
$100,000.00
'Handling alfalfa in this way I gather
pxtention will reach Dei. ver through assume chargo of
Daniel. Drown .t Co KatnhliHhed 1mii
the stutiuu of the no dirt and Ion no loaves. Tho hay íb
connections now built aud in contení
First h'Hti.miil Hunk, KstiiWmliod 1hj
Weather
Bureau
at Syracuse, New then leaded on wagons and haled to
plation, while th.e western branch will York, and will Lj at his ne.v post wiihin
OKF1CKUH and DIUKCTORS,
tho ricks. I uso old dry hay or straw
ALFRED P. CAMP. Presideut.
reach tho water of Guaymas. The t'ju Jays.
cable
a
wire
bottums,
for stack
JOHN L. MeN ML, Vice Pronldnut,
branch oaens up Eevera) largo mining
Wm.P V MLK, ('Hsliier,
Mr. Hardingo
during his six years borso fork. I make toy ricks twenty
ARTHUR W. AYKl'.S, Axu't. Chier,
properties owjed by the New Yoik service in New Mexico, has made many
C U A If L Erf HOKTTCHKK.
to
feet wide, twenty feet high and sixty
pyndicato, and will serve as a route foi warm friends and has
Knmlsli Furelmi Diafta, Lntterx of Credit,
bouoioe a social eighty feet long, I cover the ricks at
TeleKrupliio TriiUHter"1, Uuv Gold Bulll m.
the movement of coal to the Panama favorite. His departure for his new
uight with tarpuuliuB in case of raiu Harness, Coll
Liferent puid on Tlina Deposits.
canal,
station íb r.'gretiltu by all those having while stacking. I secure
Sweat Pa' s, Saddles,
the rieko
HuRno.ri by mail with ciifltomera through
V" Ryan, who has the coustructioi
nut.
surrniindinif 'fov n ntid Country Hill re.
had official or personal relations with against wind, then raka them down Will
Bri !es, Whips.
cetve prompt and enrofu attention.
of tho road in charge, talked very enter
bun during these years. Ha is suceeded
with hand rakes aud tho older my hay
Con tiection.
tainingly regarding the schemes, lie by ' i"'lrT
Shoo iti'iy.1
Jr.nrey tTinpriy
!!;!
i
n t
has just coiiio from Mexico witliliib observer ut Denver
New Mexican.
ited my horso hay iu this manner; I let
T.
Hi
family in his private car and will ii'
a p;rt of tho secoud crop stand until a
main in Denver several mouths. He
M.
Conditions at Port Arthur.
good portion of tho blojiu has diss ap
HLCE 33.
PHONE,
said:'
ooo
Cnpltal
$;..
eared, wheu I cut and cure it as before A.TKC
Vi.t.lMMI
SF.W MEXICO. Individual KtKtiiiHil)illl y
"We are vigorously pushing the cu
Ohee Foo, June 1, A Chinese hut I put it into the baru enough to
BtructioD work on tho Chihuahua
Total Kpoiit)l)llilr...,
formerly employed in the machine run twelve mouths ind in order to
A general hanking
businune trannac- Pacific road. I let the. contract foi shops
at Port Arthur, who arrived here havo it perfectly dry I do not put any of
ted. Loans made on approved seuunty,
building north from Minaca to Temos
today, says that only live of tho nine it in the mow iu the forenoon.
Exchange bought and sold. Collections
chic before 1 left Chihuahua. I have a
largest Russian ships ut Port Arthur
"1 uever have musty or duHty hay if I
a Rpecialty.
party of engineers in the field now st aro capable of
going to sea, and that lill my baru iu the afternoons ouly. Now
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
luettiug a route west from
t
Btoam is kept up on but three of the as to feeding tho horses I tirst thought
Guaymas, eudyavo.-iii- g
to Hud tho bet--t
OPFieERS.
sumid vessels. All the guns from the it a failure, but instead of writing
Morgan, Props.
Woods
I. W, Damii'lH. Pres.
pass through the Sierra Madre muun damage I ships
have been removed to the letters to the papers I went to experiA.M. Ainnden, V. 1'nn. and ''usliler.
tains. ThiB will open up several mining fortr"
aud the sailors from thesj shins menting and found tho sj.'ret. I feed
DIRECTORS.
properties which at present it in impos have gone to tho front with tho troops,
A. M. Ainmli'ii
W. fliinnnls
it three times u day, giviug tho horso DURANGO
COLORADO
W. H liarriuttii
sible to work,
Oiro K. Urlltlu
The Russian warships, which were Hi ty per cent tit night, twenty five per
II ruello A. Ainsileu.
" fho northern end of the road w
formerly painted black, are now painted cent in the morning and tweuty-iiv- e
touch lletiBon, Ariz., whero wo will gray, us
ara the vessles of tho Japanese percent at noon, with
connect with the Arizona, New Mexico Meet.
Russian torpedo bouts leave the much graiu iib I used to food with other
& Colorado road, a line projected by
harbor occasionally for half an hour, hay. I lind by feeding it in this way it HLAOKSM1TIIING-ANUolorauo people, which will open up but tho larger warships canuot yet
is nut hard on their kidneys, while if all
vaBt coal lields in Western New Mexico.
through the entrance.
ted ut night it is. tloraeB will not
'The fuel iiuusliou it, one of vital
The Rusniuns are refusing permission founder on it but they wi eat too much
importance to Northern Now Mexico to
DUKAN(K) COLOKAIX).
skilled workmen to leave Port Arthur if given only once a day, Next week we Special attention to bic) jle repairins
aud from conversations I have had with
but many are escaping. Little work is will put up 10U tons of extra tine hay
Aztec, New Mexico.
the president of the Arizona, New Mex being done in the machine shops
because which I aim to convert into beef the
ico it Colorado road 1 am satisfied thai
of the confusion among the workmen
coining winter. I feed it. to my fat
the coal question is now solved. At each timo tiring is heard, One
shell cattlo about the same way as I do my
CHAS, E. STILWELL. Prcprietor.
preseut wo burn wood at fl(i a cord recently
wrecked
a
machine thop horses and would never feod another
The timber question is another questioi
building, but did no damage to tho buuch of cattle if I did not have alfalfu.
which is worrying '.ho rutne owners ol
CONTRACTOR
AP BUILDER
machinery, Another shell wrecked tho
Movico. This commodity, so necessary ollicos in
Estimates furnished tor all kinds of
Raided by Eighty Men.
tho dock yards.
to miners, costs iS'i per thousand, which
buildings
Three hundred auu lifty mines have
F'irst class service. Spocial rates to
prohibitive price, The lieen
is an almost
Victor, Colo, Jeiiü !). The ollice of Carries in Stock a Complete Line
laid in tho roadstead and tuauy
country people.
4
northern branch of our road will pass others have boon laid around the hIiou-- tho Victor Record was raided last night of Coffins,
idertakers' Cji.ods,
through a great belt of timber in North in the naval basin, Some of the
latter by eighty armed with shot guns, titles imported Caskets, Etc.
em Mexico and iu. Arizona and New wore exploded last
T
4
Shop South ot Livery Stable,
by
week
lighining, aud revolvers. The men had sledge
Mexicu.
M
A.TKC, N.
but no damage was dono,
hammers anJ after ordering the work
"liesidea carrying coal to the minee
Tho Chinese who have como out of men to throw up their hands smashed
iu Arizona, the Canaueu district iu Port
Aztec
Arthur complain of the treatment tho presses aud two linotype machines.
Northern Mexico and to ouriniueson accordod them by tho Rnssian
soldiers, After tho work of destructiou bad been
ED. FIEDLER, Proprietor.
the line of our road, wo shall take
FRANK SHARP,
saying they were maltreated if they did completed, tho printers aud reporters
to Tide Wt'ter and ship it to Panama not supply the soldiers with
mouey and were ordered to get out of town, The
These coal fields are 500 miles uearer to
liquor. Villagers in the vicinity of Record has boon a uuion sympathizer,
tin caual than any others. The propo Port Arthur ara compelled tosupply the being tho organ of tho Western FederaFirst class ineale, neat aud ti.ly rooms
sition if to build enormous coal chutes soldiers
with rice and Russian horses tion iu the district, although the Bheot
good service. Your patronuge solicitod.
at Panama and Culou. The matter of wore turned loos9 in their wheat tields tbe past fow days has called on the
New Mex.
Cedar
coaling a steamer is a costly one, The destroying
federation to call tbe strike oil.
crop?,
delay incident to stopping for end conté
Japanese spies who entered Port
money. Wages contiuuo while the men Arthur last week
Geological Field Work.
'The Red Front,"
distributed notices
are idle. Wo propose to build large assuring the Chinese of liberal
treatA dispatch from Ii iston pays: A buui-me- r
coal barges and coal ships which will at ment in case the Japanese
were vie.
courso in geological Held work wil I
the same timo tow the ships through toriouB.
BLANCO SALOON
J. A. LAUGHREN, Prop.
caual,
be
conducted by C. 11. Wi.it, instructtbe
or in mining and matallurgy ot Harvard
"If the J 'en ver & Rio Orando people
Kit Carson's Guns.
AZTEC, N. M
Uuiversity iu the San Juan and Needle
Will broad gauge thbir road into Durango
S. M. MANZANARES, Prop'r.
Fresh and Salt Meats kept con
it will give Denver an almost direct
A St. Louie dispatch of recent date mountains of southwestern Colorado.
line to the City of Mexico and Guaymas says: All kiuds of curious things can bo Tho course will begin ab'jut August 13 stantly on hand.
and be an important factor in buildiug seen at tho World's Fair, some ot them and end September 21. Tho members
A trial solicited.
Always on hand tbe beet of liquors
up trade with the western coast of south being of peculiar interest on account of of the party will meet in St. Louis and
Highest cash price paia for bides
Whiskey, Brandies, Wine, Etc,
Deer,
New
Mexico,
America, not only iu mining machinery their associations. Amouc tno lattor is make a tour through
(or which Denver is noted tho world a collection of old guuB, pistols and
rizona and southern California to the
over, but in all kindB of merchandise, knives which were owned und used by Pacific coast returning to Colorado
New Mexico is Just be
Northwestern
Kit Carson, the famous pioneer scout through Utah and Nevada. Tbe work
in
BLANCO.
NEW MEX
ginning to be opened up and it is a and Indian killer. These old weapous done during the summer by the memkinds of .
Por
wonderful country, rich iu all kinds of are part of the New Mexico exhibit at bers of tho party will be :ounted as
minerals. The valleys are fertile aud the fair. Somo of them have figured in half u course toward the A, li, degrev.
grazing opporluuities are almost unlim
ninny a bloody oucountor with hostile
Well! Look at This.
savages and havo remnrkablo records of
ited.
"The labor troubles whhh are vexing daring deedB and deadly work,
.New sad Second Hand
Tho Missouri Pacific will, on June
A large collection
Colorado today are uuknown iu Mexico
of Indian relics
11th and 25tb, sell round trip tickets to Mattresses, Springs,
McCOY & COOPER,
there is plenty and cheap. The and ancient Spanish weapons aud cur either Kansas or St. Louis trom Denver, Wagon Covers and Tents.
only trouble 1 ever bad in our mines ios of every description form another Colorado Springs and Pueblo at 17.15;
Look ti Ovr
was by the wokrmen putting up a cross interesting feature of New Mexico's this being coach rate, good returning
Uuforn You Purchata
and keeping a lighted candle before it exhibit.
tif tumi days. Correspondingly low rutea
The superintendent thought it unsafe
This rich territory has Hue agriculwill applv from all stations, The Misand took it out. The men quit and the tural exhibits in the Palace of Agricul souri Pacific is only one night out from
phone whitk 63.
only way to gat. them back was to re- ture and a general mining exhibit iu the St. Louis. For further information, Bee
Mines building a:.d a mino in operation
store the croBS, ond it is there yet."
New Mexico
your agent, or address II. B. Koesur,
Azteo,
ü, V, . F. P. A., Uouver.
UUKAN'UU, COLO
Tho Chihuahua & Pduilio railroad ia a iu Mining Uulch.
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Easy riding stagca, making the trip through to Durando from Atecor
Funuingtou u one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicitbd
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No matter whoro
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Colorado
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;
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LATH
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SHINGLES
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McCOY
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-
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-

NEW MEXICO.

First National Bank

two-third- s

,

EVERYTHING

ai-d-

FOR THE
HORSE

I

Pianos

5s

3 The largest stock

of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorado

HAHN
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Sheet Music
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and Livery Stable.
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AZTEC,

ItEPAI JiNG

The

Strater

The putroiirigo of tho public ia noliuiti'd. It is our aim
We auk a trial.
Prices reasonable,
to please.

2

2i

Hotel!

President.

Restaurant.

A

IH.'I'-F-

,

Secretary.

Members of the Western Funeral Directors' Association.
Licensed Kiiibaliuersaiul Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and nu.st complete stock, of Caskets, Coffins
and funeral equipments in the Southwest.

I

The

J.

(1KO. K. 0RIFF1N.

FRANK REVELL,

i

NEW MEXICO.

PENDLETON 5 LDCKWAY,Props.

AUSTIN 5 TURNER

I

I

THE BRICK HOTEL

I

Ii

New Mexico.

Farmington.

Bar

l

THE

General Merchant

Black Percheron Stallion

Hill,

The Aztec Meat Market

THE

the Push

Strictly

11

FURNITURE ARCADE

Ja Plata.
Stock Co. will

Ielongii:g to the

Land

Make tho Season in Aztec.
is a pedigreed horno and weighs 1850
poundH,
For further particulars see

lie

JAKV1S & HART.
Tli re
Yeiir

Old

BLUCHER

Wolfflit

145

Pon ndii

SALOON

r

Proprietor.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

FOUR-YEAR-OL- D

Cay rercheron Stallion belonging to L, Current

The

Will Make the Season in Aztec.
TERMS:

For insuring
For Insuring
For insuring

one
two

mare
mares
throe mares

in

in
in

foul,
foul,
foul,

$10.00.
117.50.
$20.00.

L CURRENT.

THE

USTDEX

AZTEC.

Idyl of Halsted

NEW VTEXICO,

New York's Bowery has been described In song and story by many
writers, and mjw a poet has arisen to
sing about the
but
almost equally well known Halsted
Btreet, the thoroughfare of Chicago
which most truly corresponds with
the "Street of All Nations" of the
eastern metropolis. The sad end of
teeth on edge, and cause the souls ot
popular Bruiser furnishes his
artistic people to shudder within the
theme.
them, comments the London Queen.
One Is the room where everything is Bruiser barks like blazes, but he does It
inr a blurt.
in pairs; there are pairs of vases, Lrulser Is a shncey hound, his tattered
hide Is
pairs of photograph frames, pairs of
is a uilow dog, a cur of low
pictures, pairs of footstools,, pairs of For Bruicr
degree.
everything. It is Impossible to pre- Ho macily wnss Jus sawed off tail and
growls at yoti and me;
vent the thought flashing across the Bruiser prowls
around our house and
buries Juicy bones.
mind that If pairing originated with
nose Is almost worn away from rootHis
the flood, one can only wish that
ing Jagged stones;
Noah had taken the animals Into the Bruiser howls for mercy when they hit
tilm In the face;
ark one by one.
Bruiser moans mid buries bones, the

The other pTMt Arr.rrlctin national
TLis one has uo
iu:e U bow ca.
l.::ty.

?

With a cnj ltal of $j,C00.C") the
business outers a tao clicking

juun?

h'-r- o

lor

men.

Woman never wades arotin.l th?
of an argument. S!ie dives iu
r.cj then swims out if sl'.e can.

tvi's

Gewn for Short Woman.

certain very rich American woman livir.s abroad went to her P."-drjssn:aker last fall and asked him
to make her a becomins gtwn.
''I look shirt In everything," paid
shi "and very stout. Make something
which will become my style well."
The man dressmaker thought Red
thought
ind finally he achieved a
row p. w hich, w hen put on, answered
the pi.rpcse admirably. It lengthened
the woman and made her lock more
slender. This gown, which was made
of taffeta, was nearly four inches
A

i3

The n:an who spen!s 1. is tirr.c thlnl;what he would do if he had a
dollars never gets a million dol-

m?

mil-To- n

An
Rusten undertaker
tow escribes himself as a "morti1 is
I a;in is as bid as his
cian."
taste.
1

It was rce.iüp.rly appropriate that
an Invert. ir of ar ships should have
been blown up by aa empty wUisKy' upon the floor in front.
The back
barrel.
fell away In a very long and very
Xracoful line. The skirt, while it was
The Pt. I'un-ta- n
edition of Pickens.' full, was fitted around the hips and
130 voluiv.
at f ."00 a volume, '.v ill the ftil!n 3 all came in down below.
hardly become popular in circulating The result was charming.
librariTs.
Nine Gored Walking Skirt,
Dean Tufts of Chicago university
Walking skirts that provide cener- t
doscrib.-i'.irt'.ns as good mental ex- ous fulness and flare and yet are snug
orcise. Th n the dean evidently favors over the hips make the latest and
coedticath n.
most graceful shown
The model il- lustrated is adA woman

always

tlihiks she could

save a pp'at deal of money if the man
who ranis it fur her spent less.
New York Press.
An ur.fi rtunito woman has gone
rrnzy through trying to keep secrets.
to be no danger of an
There
epidemic cf this sort.

The ralagor.ians object to being
photographed. A glance at the picture of one explains why they should
ectertain there- objections.

mirable in every
way, and means
comfort
to
the
wearer ns well as
style. As shown it
Is made of

and
4709 Nine (.nrr--

Wnlkinu Skirt,

22 to
Waist.
materials are no- proprlate and simple stitching can be
used ns a finish in place of the braid
Sir CharNs Dilke will now bo voted when preferred.
the lovelic-- t man in all Emiand. He
The skirt is cut in nine gores with
has come out
for t lie admisextensions at all front and side scams
sion of women to parliament.
that form tho tuck plaits, and can be
stitched abovo the plaits, as illustratThat whirritg sound that comes ed, or finished with bands of braid.
from New Jeivoy Is simply
arriman The fulness at the back is laid, In
grinding his tomahawk before once Inverted plaits that are stitched to
more taking the trail after "Jim" Hill. match the seams and the upper edge
can bo finished with the belt or cut
A New York alienist declares that
on dip outline and underfaced or
Hetty Green if insane. Tut! Tut! bound, as may be preferred.
Hetty hasn't been going around volThe quantity of material required
untarily to have her taxes raised, has for tho medium size Is 11 Vi yards 27
the?
Inches wide. C'4 yards 41 Inches wide
or 5 yards 52 inches wide when mateA Chicago policeman was robbed of rial has figuro or nap; 8V4 yards 27,
part of his uniform while he was at- 5',i yards 44 or i
yards 52 Inches
No policeman has wide when material has neither figure
tending church.
over complained of having lo;t any- nor nap, with 8 yards of braid to trim
thing Ina saloon.
as Illustrated.
Tho pattern 4,709 Is cut In sizes for
Tho handsome young woman who a 22, 24, 20, 28 and 30 inch waist measnllowed a hairdresser's bill for dyeing ure.
her tresst s to get into the courts and
the newspapers must have the courPretty Cotton Ornaments.
age tf her convictions.
Lovely ornaments arc to bo worn
this spring, made of cotton. There are
''Strikes are hert," snys' Bishop hanging balls and cotton loopings and
Spalding. They are; they are. Any all sorts of cotton braidings. Theso
ftood batter who has made three of braids are put on by hand in the
them when a homo run was needed
way, in little twirls, just as
will agree with the bishop.
one braided one's gown years ago.
The nnrrow white and colored braids
A New Jersey woman who wants a are used, and tho designs are distribdivorre because her husband smokes uted over skirt panels, over yokes and
a pipe indoors, might have broken over the caps and the cuffs of sleeves.
lilm of the habit, maybe, if she had
A very neat little ornament was
begun smoking cigarettes herself.
made for a pretty cotton figured dress.
The material showed pink figures
If tho South Carolina Supreme court upon a ground of cream. Little circles
sustains the decision that a woman of the goods were cut out and braided
hugged on a railroad train is ontitit d in white. They were then edged with
to damages from the company, the lace and applied to tho gown, making
tempting tunnel will have to be abol- a very nice trimming.
ished.
SO

1

Stuffed Corn Beef.

Make a Miming of cracker crumbs
California expert offers to extermínalo the gypsy motli in Massaehu-fiett- s rolled fine, or bread and crackers
pepper, salt,
with
for í'iu.iiuo, by importing para-alto- s mixed. Season
And then how sage and poultry seasoning wet with
from Europe.
does he propose to exterminate the water beef was boiled In till just
moist. With knifo and fork pick beef
parasites?
up quite Gne, spread layer of beef at
It Wfuld be hard to convince a bottom of whatever you aro going to
young lady with a pretty new bathing press it in, then layer ut crumbs until
I usually get about
suit that there was anything immoral both arc used.
about taking a sun bath on the sands three pounds of beef and use about
In spite of he horrified exclamations six crackers and three slices of raised
bread. Have layer of beef at the top.
of foreign visitors.
Press about twenty ftur hours. I press
They are now teaching life Insur- mine In bread tin, set my other one
on It. Place board on that and flat
ance in some of the colleges just
Irons on the board; then you have as
already
were
so
not
agents
If the
good a press as anyone needs.
Rood that they "write'" for so much
A

i

that

it

us all wrong

when

va-

cation time comes.
A French scientist announces that
men may live to be hundreds of years
Vdd If they will only drink plenty of
pea water, rnfortunatoly, however,
Bm has neglected to explain whether it
should bo boiled or not.

In an Interview with a correspondent, Mr. Andrew Carnegie tells what
he would do If he were a newspaper
man. One thing he wouldn't do under
those circumstar.ei s is to give away a
few millions every year.

Girl's "Buster Brown" Dress.
"Blister Drown" styles have taken
a firm hold on the girls as well as
the small boys, and dresses for tho
latter'3 sister, made after that wldo-known youngster's, are among tho
latest shown. This
rr( i nimia nf
colored
natural
linen with white

y

ta

iPVi

í

x

writes dr. kemball.

wis'"--

Ilrulser sneils a rlous tear and
fawns In chaste deliht.
The boys then whlst'e for the hound; he
gallóos down the street
With half a yard of red hot tongue that
naps In base deceit.
Bruiser Is on Ishmaellte, and Is shunned
on Halsted street.
He hangs around the urchins with stone
bruises on their feet:
He sees them shoot the festive dice and
io;l the Ivory bones.
And when he hears the circus band, ho
utters graveyard groans.
Bruiser likes Miss Husey, sue once gave
him hot mince pie,
Miss Rose was wont to pat his caved-lribs and pout and frown and sign:
"Vou are an ugly, horrid hound," the
tearful Rose did cry.
"You have a clumsy slieeplrh way, they'll
shoot you through the eye."

v.-

Vv.

.

Vvi''

v.

n

Sweet Simplicity.
C!J Bruiser Is an ugly doff with a sheepish, roving eye,
For younger women at least some
Arid
maybe he's a hypocrite., lu wags his
salvation from the deluge of overill to high,
dressing is at hand. In Franco young Bruiser likes his porterhouse n.Xl growler
ull rf boerr'
girls are wearing almost nun-likcoslikes canary blrds-- O
doggy's
tumes in soft colors, preferably grays.
taste is queer.
They are quite untrimmed, except for
a rice holt buckle and a white collar,
which Is usually a dainty, simple
thing of fine plaited muslin or embroidered lawn, or sometimes It Is a
fichu and chemisette, but always white
and simple.
It is a fashion which
many young American girls of good
family are adopting.
The fear of iwntagion from disease
microbes which our ancestors never
Handsome Nickel Bread Trays.
felt because "Ignorance was bliss" to
Handsome and ornamental for the them seems
to be putting its ban upon
table are tho nickel bread trays in one
thing after another. One may not
old Colonial design, showing fluted
and beaded borders in highly pol- Indulge longer in clams, oysters, waished finish. These trays are some- tercress, spinach, lettuce, shaving,,
what boat shaped, and show orna- kissing, public library books, feather
dusters and numerous everyday necesmental effects in pierced work.
The new nickel teaspoons, made up sities without .taking antiseptic prein the thin delicate model of the tea- cautions. Now conies a chemist at
spoon of our great grandmothers' Washington who has found a greendays, are dainty and look so like their back which was tho favorite resort of
ancient prototypes that few people 144 different kinds of the disease miwould doubt their being genuine
crobes. Startled by the announcesilver.
ment, seme brokers already are moving to protect fashiers and tellers by
Ornaments for Gowns.
disinfecting all currency.
The washable lawn and the wash-nblOne Boston scientist has suggested
muslin is almost a thing ot tho tho placing of Cotton waste,
saturated
past. Each season It goes further and with formaldehyde,
in the Bafo or
further Into tho background, and this money drawer, and another
the pourseason it is quite Impossible to
ing of a spoonful of it in a vault each
a laundress who can wash the night, which rWards
of health say
shirred skirts or who can so tub the will destroy
of germs. Some
melons
gathered waists that they will come bankers aro Inclined to
sniff at the
out wearable. The remedy is not to precautions. They rightly
affirm that
be found, except in the careful wearmicrobe, though a comparatively
the
ing of tjiese gowns and their preservao

con-ceiv-

tion when not in use.

Stitched Shoulder Tabs.
Some of the most stylish walsM
have stitched shoulder tabs or bands.
Most of these extend several inches
down over the sleeve and accentuate
shoulder and seam.
tho
Theso tabs are well stitched into
place, and are frequently trimmed
with buttons llko those used In fastening the front. Linen crocheted
rings sometimes take tho place of
buttons' for waist trimming.

Bruiser hates dog catchers, and he scents
them from afar.
Ho lies so low as on tlicyo, like troops
to the war.
And when they swing the lasso and fain
would rope him in,
He sashays aown old Halsted and the
neighbors Jeer and grin.
They corralled Bruiser yesterday, that
.
fierce dog catcher crew,
They flung the noose around his neck,
he yelped his last adieu.
"They'll shoot hlin throu the forehead,"
the tearful Rosev cries,
"He was such a stupid .toggle, but he
had such big. brown eves!"
JAMES K. KINSELT.A.
Registry Division, Chicago Postoltlce.

H9f

long-slopin-

Blouse Waist Closed in Back.
Waists of lace over chiffon or

mous-selin-

o

are eminently fashionable and
are charmingly becoming and attractive as well. This one is made of
cream represo lace, the yoke being
composed of strips
of insertion and
bands of silk embroidered
with
Trench knots, and
is lined with chiffon cnly, cut exactly like the lace,
fitted
but
the
foundation can be
used when liked.
The cream lace
over
the white
makes a most attractive effect and 4703 Blouso Waist,
32 to 43 bust.
the deep belt of
cream mcssallne satin is both correct
and in harmony with the waist. When
lace Is not desirable thin silks, chiffon and indeed
all materials soft
enough to allow of shirring will be
found equally satisfactory, the design
being suited to all such.
The ivalst consists of tbs fitted lining, which is optional, front, backs
and yoke is closed Invisibly at tho
back. When the lining is used, yet
a transparent effect desired, it and
tho material can be cut away beneath
the yoke. The sleeves are simply
full, finished with bands and frills of
lace.
Tho quantity of material required
for the medium size is 6 yards 18
inches wide, 5 yards 21 inches wide
or 2s yards 44 inches wide, with 4Í4
yards of insertion for yoke, 2 yards
yards of
of lace for sleeves and
silk for belt.
The pattern 4708 Is cut in sizes for

it

mm

new discovery, is as old as time, that
paper money Is nearly as old as time,
that cashiers and tellers have been
handling the microbe and the cur-

rency without destroying the cne or
sterilizing the other, and that they
were healthy and long lived, even
though they directly exposed themselves by putting their fingers to their
lips when counting money, which
cashiers and tellers no longer do.
The microbe and money matter, If
It should occasion any widespread apprehension of contagion, will make
life much harder than it is now. Wo
must have money, even with microbes
on it, and cannot stop to inquire who
had it last or through how many
pockets it has passed, gathering new
styles of microbes at every remove.
If the microbes would confine themselves to $l!000 bills it would not be
so bad, because they do not circulate
so freely as fives do, but the microbe
is no respecter of bills. The microbo
might have some difficulty In finding
the $1,000 bills, but it can find dollar
bills with ease, and they are softer
and more homelike than the othera.

Death through tho agency of a measly microbe is becoming a thing bo
common that ñon no longer marvel
at It. In fact,
is n'imost Impossible
now to ',;,
ff "M fashioned disease. Ever) till-.must have a bug in
It, even to tne otherwise empty attic
of a crank. Appendicitis is now classed as being a
affliction.
Toothache will doubtless be tho next
malady to fall into line. In this con-noction some simple rules for dodging
the various bugs that would work
havoc in our delicately adjusted systems may be appropriate. They are
suggested by a contributor to the
New York Sun, who signs himself
High Price Guesser, M. D., and are as
?

1

follows:
May I beg to caution my fellow citizens against using telephones? The
microbes upon the mouthpiece are a
sure cause of Infection. Also against
taking one's meals in restaurants!
Nobody knows who uses platos, cups
and saucers, glassware, etcetera. Also
against entering a room where other
persons are. The agitation of the air
caused by one's entrance sots mi

J.

Kemball, M. D.
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J

dip
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diseases have no idea that their
trouble is due to catarrh. Tho majorty
of the people think that catarrh is a
disease eon lined to the head alone
This is not true. Catarrh is liable to
attack any organ of the body; throat,
bronchial tubeH, lungs, stomach, kidneys aud especially the pelvic organs-Mana woman has made this discovery after a long siege of useless treatment. She has made the discovery that
her disease is catarrh, and that Peruna
can be relied upon to cure catarrh,
wherever located.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,'
write at ouee to Dr. Hartman, giving
a full statement of your case, and he
will be pleased to give you his valuable
advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

tic

Ohio.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

$25c.o.d.
For a fthnrt tlm only wo
offer llin salrtU,
te o I
horn, double ui norias, wool-line- d
iklrta. 3
leathers.

Rtfrrtip
Inch
wtel lentil

stirrups, warranted In erer?
rotrpect. and equal to aad
for Hi) ererj- hore. Catalog freo.

dlci4 wild

The Fred Mueller
Saddle$HarnessCa

DENVER NORMAL SUMMER SCHOOL
cm. Jumi
:"). Addrm HIED DlCK.FrlncIpiü.

Fidelity Savings Ass'nHK5S5"
SEND FOR J l'Klt CENI1.

PASS HOOK

DEPOSIT

..Oxford Hotel..
One llloek from Union Depot.
U. U. MOUSE, Mgr.

Denver.

Flre-pro-

The ColoradoTent& Awning Co.
I.nwn Swings, Camp Furniture.
Lnrpo4 Cotton
linck Hoina In Hie W t. Write lor Illustrated
Oenyer. e.nlo.
Catalogue.

DENVER BE8T SSDRY
pure, fiend lor our New Premium Utl
Soap .11
Coiup.uy, Deuver

f.

ltie Oeyeerite

FOUR CATALOGUES
A" MlproFCnijes, "IV'Tlieim niMer. "C"
On.
nans en.
D" field GIrmih. rtcrfnii
im.iuj
your address uprn Rppllcbtlon.
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HAUL

Of

the Skin and Scalp

Speedily Cured by

TkS

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

&

CO.:

"SaSfU

Eitabllihed in Colorado, 1S66. Samples by miilor
cxpreai will receive
6old &S0ter Bullion

Baths with

and careful attention

Ríh0n,Rd

vMlVóT4

'.V"
Lawrence St.. Denver, Coloj

Concentration Tests-- 100
1136-173-

S

ltr.t.lAltl.1.
AnAl.v
7
Oold aud

Gold

Ld
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and are

To

cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales, and soften the
thickened cuticle, gentle applications of CUTICURA
Ointment to instantly allay

itching, irritation, and
mation, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses of CUTICURA Pills to' cool and
cleanse the blood.
A single SET, costing but One Dollar,
la often sufficient to cure the most
torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humors, eczemas, rashes, itch.
Ings, and irritations, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when all else fails.
it,
ttiroi'fhont the worU. Cullcun fntf, Bt
Cottd
i in fnrin uf CIiocIri
"c, H.Mitveiit,
Plllf, 'V. per vlil uf n). llrpoM: I omkHi, fi Chrt.r
Puil BoM.n, US C.lunUml
, l'lrl,. 4 Hur de
Í1UM
Polr llruc k Cliriii. Corn.. Solr PruirilUua.
mr SmkI 'or "T"Urmt Mutiwr Cur."
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BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach.

.1.0)
IMI

(m;m.n assay company
raihw Strf M. HENY KB, i;OMRAT0

Agents
We

Hirer...

Hold.Sllvor.Copiwr

Prompt Kotnrn- - on Mall Sumplm.

H'ff

inflam-

When you feel depressed go where
you can find a mirror and look at
"yourself" In the glass. What do you
see? A face as long and as serious
as a deacon's, a forlorn, dejected human being, apparently without a friend
on earth.
Now begin; draw your face up into
tho semblance of a smile; make It
broader and broader until you produce a nearly perfect representation
outwardly of the merriest spirit in the
world then laugh outright ha! ha!
ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! ha!
ha! By the time you have finished a
dozen or more ha! ha's! you will
feel as If you never knew trouble.
Try it.
The laugh will work Its way from
the outside toward the inside and you
will feel good all over. New England
Grocer.

St,,
Colorado

Di'itvur

Abaolutelj

gitis, have been mistaken for hydrophobia. Similar symptoms have been
Induced In some cases by Intestinal
orms, morbid growths and other disturbing causes.
"I know, of course, that a dog with
colic or earache or toothache or
worms or epileptic fits is always called
a mad dog. A callow reporter sees or
hoars of the case and under a scare
heading ho manages to do a lot of
harm, but you may rest assured that
there never was a genuine case of
rabies in America.
"Some years ago the American Kennel club had a committee appointed to
investigate hydrophobia, and they reported just as I say. Whenever I hear
of any city with a lot of mad dogs I
offer to let the worst specimen they
can procure bite me, just to prove that
the dog Is not mad. None has as yet
accepted my offer."

The Man That Laughs

Flaot-llcai-

Rachael J. Kcmball, M. I)., 334
Virginia St., Buffalo, N. Y., is a
graduate of the University of Huí-falclass 1884, and has been in the
practico of medicine, in that city
since then. She writes as follows:
"My conviction, supported by experience, is that Peruna is a rateable
preparation for all catarrhal affec
tioas. I have taken one bottle of
Peruna myself and just feel fine. 1
shall continue to take it." Rachael

Peruna lias cured thousands of cases
of female weakness. As a rule, however, before Peruna is resorted to several other remedies have been tried in
vain A great many of the patients
have taken local treatment, submitted
themselves to surgical- operations, and
taken all sorts of doctor's stuff, without any result.
The reason of so many failures is the
fact that diseases peculiar to the female
Bex aro not comFemnle Trouble
monly recognized
Not Recognlxed
as leing caused by
af Catarrh.
catarrh. These or
gans are lined by mucous membranes.
Any mucous membrane is subject to
catarrh.
Catarrh of one orpan is exactly the
same as catarrh of any other orpan.
What will cure catarrh of the hend will
also cure catarrh of tho pelvic organs,
crobes circulating. Also against rais- Peruna cures these eases simply because
ing one's hat or waving one's hand in it cures the catarrh.
Most of tho women afflicted with pel- salutation; as these gestures set microbes in circulation. Sleeping in beds
or on sofas in hotels is, if possible,
more dangerous still. Sitting in pews
in churches or standing in the aisle3
is suicide.
Equally dangerous with these is the
riding in trolley or railway coaches,
reading books from public libraries, or
sweeping out rooms, or touching
newspapers or magazines, or walking
In the public streets.
All these
should be avoided. Fruits and bread-stuff- s
purchased at public shops,
breakfast foods, butchers' meat, confectionery, air may be fatal. Each and
all of these is and are swarming with
bacteria. Writing letters or telegrams
and opening them aro risky things to
do. Wearing clothes made by tailors
or dressmakers or purchased ready
mado (and the same is true of boots
and shoes) bhould be never thought
of. To kiss a woman or a man or a
child is voluntarily to assume every
microbe they possess, in sample not
only, but in swarms. I write thki
out of pure love for my race.

Calls Rabies a "Graft 99

"Uncle Dick" Fellows, breeder of
dogs, whjso home is at Hornellsvllle,
N. Y., declares that hydrophobia is
all imagination and the Invention of
physicians and specialists to secure
practice. As he puts it, "It Is a
graft."
"I have handled 20,000 dogs a year,
have been bitten hundreds of times,
and care no more for a dog bite than
a scratch of a pin," he said to the
"Foolish and unreasonable
writer.
periodical scares have prevailed ever
since public attention was drawn to
Pasteur and his crank followers twena 32, 34, 3G and
bust meas- ty years ago.
ure.
"This has hart a bad effect on the
public mind, magnifying the danger of
Honiton and Moire Pillows.
a very rare disease, which is so slight
White and colored moire silks aro
that it docs not deserve public notice.
pillows
when
for
worked
in Many
beautiful
other diseases, such as tetanus,
the new fashion with white embroid- epilepsy, mania, cerebrospinal menin
ery silk and honiton braids. A palo
green one, worked in white and finished with a white silk ccrd, Is dainty
and useful. These combinations are
rare in pillows nowadays.

I

Most of the Ailments Peculiar to the
Fejnab Sex are Due to Catarrh ot
the Pelvic Organs.

The Dangers of Living

aro ,,ptach'
8l)1('' l),lt an sim'
'hllilsh n,ate- í pl
;t,
ii.'-Ur'a's. wool as well
4
as linen and cotton, are appropriA Connecticut man has invented a
ate and collar and
machine which he claims will enable
707 OIT "I'.uitnr
cufú can be of tho
him to fly like a bird. He refuses to
Hmwii" Prosi,
same or white as
divulge the idea until the machine is
4 to 12 ) oars.
prefi rred.
completed, but the village undertaker,
The dress Is made with front and
as well ns his distant relatives, is
hack, the front tucked, the back
exceedingly hopeful.
nnd the skirt portion laid in
Rc.vl'rn of this paper can secure any MJ
A Wisconsin man ran away with an- additional inverted plaits at tho un- MaiiUm pstiera Illustrated tt'iovo by Ullingout
other man's wife as a result of the derarm seams, an is closed at the all blanks lu tnupon, nail mailing, with lOccuts,
A man with a good laugh is wel"harmony of souls wrought through back, an opening being cut beneath to K. E. Harrlwii & Co., 03 Plymouth Plco,CbJ come anywhere; people are filad to
111
be mulled promptly.
the medium of music" The super- tho center plait. The sleeves are sim- caga l'lHitix
Bee him; "ho makes them laugh, radifluous husband probably played the ply full and both neck and wrists aro
ates good cheer on every side.
,Bame Important musical part that is finished with bands to which the cuffs
When ho laughs he begins somecan be sewn, or attached by means
nacted by a fractured string.
Nme
where Inside down about the stomach,
of buttons and buttonholes as liked.
tho spirit moves from within, and
Good for that Boston minister who At the waist is a belt of the material
Town
manifests Itself outwardly by a broad
lectured his flock from the pulpit on that Is slipped under straps at tho
grin on the face. Now If you have the
the sin of being late to tho morning under arm seams.
State
and a laughing man meets you,
blues
service. Folks who are from ten to
The quantity of material required
respond with a broad
naturally
you
twenty-fivminutes behind hand In for the medium size (8 years) is 4 Vi
.
Pattern No
grin outwardly, and It works Its way
arrlvtnR at the house of God, are as yards 27 inches wide, 2
yards 44
Inwardly, doesn't it? When it gets
much of a nuisance as those who are inches wide f.r 2'i yards 52 Inches
Waist Measure (It for sltirt)
you feel better, and if you laugh
Inside
habitually late at the theater.
yard of white linen for
wide with
long enough the "Hues" are gone for
Bust Measure (If for watst)
collar and cuffs.
that day. It's a mechanical process
The newest long word Is
The pattern 4707 Is cut In sizes for
pure and simple.
It Is ?lrls of 4, C, 8, 10 and 12 years of ago.
At lit child's or tnles'i pattern)..
When we get the blues It's certain
thought to be the outgrowth of a deIs something wrong Inside, and
thero
mand for a name applicable to some
In
Pairs
Furnlshlngi.
F1U out all blanks.
plainly.
F.nclosf
Write
I
going to show you how to get
am
should
malady
he
as
that
mental
There are two or three kinds of loa M'.l to E. K. Ilir rUoa A Co. . tt Flf mo un
rid of them without wilting (or the
in its way aa appendicitis.
drawing rooms that literally sot the
man with the laugU.

that
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A VALUADLE PREPARATION.
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Germs in Paper Money

cravcretto
stitched with cortl-cell- i

silk

kimi-hc!rte- d

And

e

iliiSi

trimmed with fibre
braid, but all suiting and skirting

Street
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The bad boys sell him for a dime to some

custom oí hjg race.
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wantvd to rill
NURSERY STOCK
u.
k 'nil
repaired to fill orders wlUi atrlotly
tmato Dams. Special Inducement to

lUCaiBBUIB.

TUK NORTHERN NUHSEKY 00
Ottice b aud
Iron Uuildlng, Dourer, Colorada

'

Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls

Bub reKtprej anil high crndi; also rnnrbrod
calveufnraale. iodreiw TUK WKSTKRN UliEKD.
EHU' ASSOCIATION. A. J. lloihwell. Oeueral Manager, Uulon Slock Yarda. Denver

DON'T TAKE

Oolorndo.

CHANCES

In bnjlnff need you cannot afford In take chancea.
We stand back of evitr trowa lloo we make, and
b ve thnumnrifl of loyal patrons lowiiom He ca
refer you. Valuable catalog free.

SEED HOUSE

DENVER
1861 Cliampn 8t.
DON'T

Denver

LOSE YOUR CALVES WITH SCOURS
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Intime.
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ACRES OF CARNATION9

Averags Yield From 6,000 to 10.0CC
Flower. Every Day.
flten E. J. Vanrter retired from Ui
active lile oí a banker he sought recreation In ranching. Part of the land In
the confines of Santa Monica, the particular section of this city claiming titlj
to Ocean park, he experimented with,
five years, ago, for a more remunerative,
crop than that of barley. A tract o:
about two acres was planted with pura
Salifornia seeding carnation planta.
Since then the acreage has Increased
to twenty, and at the close of the planting work this season the ranch will
have 200,000 plants in active growth.
Ult'.ately, the most of a
ran will be devoted to the culture of
this flower.
In brief, the carnation fields are yielding on an average from 6,000 to 10,000
flowers every day In the year, with a
market In which the demand Is at all
times greater than the supply. The
plants are perpetuating in a sense, are
propagated In the open fields, cultivated with less labor than ordinary crops,
and are exempt from Insect pests and
but rarely troubled with disease, excepting ordinary fungus attacks.
The average life of a field carnation
varies from two to three years. New
plants are taken in cuttings from the
into the
old ones and put directly
grouid. They take root In about four
weeks, and in bout ten months are In
bloom and continue to give their daily
quota of blossoms until they die out.
In planting the carnations are placed
In rows three feet apart and the plants
two feet from each other. This permits the cultivation with horses, and
after ence In healthy growth they require only watchfulness
for disease
and Insect pests, irrigation about every
Los

Tn all Europe
the most maligned
country and nationality Is Italy and
the Italians, with regard to the upper
middle and middle class men, says the
London Telegraph. Of the aristocrat
there is nothing to be said; competent
authorities have declared him to be
neither better nor worse than his compeers In other countries. Aristocratic
society is cosmopolitan.
The middle-clas- s
husband in Italy Is the most
one
and
may venture to say, in all Europe, and
while his aggravations are many his
retaliations are few. To those who
look on from the heights of foreign
superiority it is a continual wonder
that he does not break out ottenor
than he does. Conditions, of course,
have much changed in the last fifteen
years; there is more money and consequently more comfort, but also
greater necessities and demands. The
more modest type of the middle-clashusbands, whose means are as a rule
very limited, will mako money go
farther. He will have, perhaps, from
2 to
3 a week, and with this will
; support a wife and from
three to six
children In such a way as to show no
signs of real poverty. His house will
have few comforts, his food will be
of tho simplest, while his wiluest diversion will be an occasional visit to a
cafo andjiis habitual one a walk along
the Corso or a stroll on the Pincio to
hard-worke-
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A Sure Protection.
Barton, N. Dak., May 9th.

"The Bible guys, "swear not at all.' "
"Well, I don't swear at pverybody, but I
an't hcln swearing at Bill Lynch."
How to Clean Laces.
To clean delicate laces, take a larpe pías
jar, cover with l cotton aud spread the
,lace carefully on it. Set tho bottle in warm
Ivory Soap suds and leave for an hour. If
stains aro difficult to remove place in the
sun and they will disappear. Hluso by
dicDimr tho bottle in clear water.
KLEANOH It. PARICEK.

;
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To the housewife who has not yet
acquainted with the new
things of everyday use In the market
and who Is reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because It
is guaranteed by the manufacturers
,to be superior to arj' other brand,
but because each 10c package contains 18 ozs., while all the other kinds
contain but 12 ozs. It Is safe to say
that the lady who once UHes Defiance
Starch will use no other.. Quality
and quantity must win.
t
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A man seldom pets what he nsks for
without regretting that ho didn't ask
for more.
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Ml nree ronnied below wsaylng. A. M. BKAn
A SONS, KnruaM3 Comnierut llnlldlui, loth and
LarlmerS reeta, Denver. Oolo.

There are certain people who have
been known to dislike tho "Pickwick
Papers" because there is so much
eating and drinking In them. But, as
a matter of fact, Dickens, fond as he
is of giving his characters a good
meal, does not introduce cakes and
ule Into his novels to a greater extent
than do other great authors. Thackeray commented on the frequent banquets in Scott's works, and Lord
Byron's poems are full of feeding.
The fact Is that the great majority of
readers enjoy a banquet, and one of
the next best things to participating
in a banquet one's self is to read the
This
detalla of feasts in fiction.
maxim applies with even greater force
to the younger generation. Sir Conan
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antiseptics containing
olcohol which Irritates
Inllamed surfaces, and
have 00 cleansing; properties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solulonger
laats
tion
. goes further
has mora
In the family and
uses
' doesmoregoodthanany
antiseptic preparnUoa
you can buy.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, forLeucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sort Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of femslo Ills Paxtine Is
Invaluable. Used ai a Vaginal "Wash w
ahallonge the world to produce 1U equal for
thoroughness.
It is a rorslstion in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
oanee infiammatloa and dleobargea.
All IswUngdrainrtsU keep Paxtine;

prtoe.BOe.

a box; IÍ yours Sues aot, sand to as for It. Don's
take a sukrtltnW Uxro is notbln Ilk Paxtine.
Writs for the Frésate! f PaztJo) y.
B.ÍAIT0HC0., S foys 111, ioetan, Ktss.
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well-traine-

Roothloir STrnp.

teethluir, aoftena ihe riinia, reduce ln
Ü5c a bottla,

alljya pain, curca wind cultu.

The World's Fair Is In St. T.ouK but
the world's fuirest are nuurvr the ltocky
mountains.

u4

PIso's Cure Is tho best medicine we ever
tor all affections of the throat and Iuuks. Wat
O. E.SL3LÍY, Vanbureu, Ind., Feb. 10, 14HXX

Mysterious Acsidcnt.
From Minas Prietas comes a good
story that equals tho darkey's pork
barrel, through the bottom of which
rats gnawed a hole andcarried off all
the pork, leaving the brine in the barrel.
A small boy was sent to carry lunch
to his older brother, working in one
of the mills, which included a bucket
of soup, with some meat balls in the
liquid. The balls were tempting in appearance, and their aroma savory, giving the kid a temptation to which he
yielded, and he ate one "just one,"
as the small boy will sometimes do.
Then In a little time he ate another;
and again another; until when the
lunch reached tho brother, the meat
balls were not, and the buckets held
nothing but soup.
"Where are the meat balls?" asked
I dropped

tljaiirkt."

was

the reply, "and everything spilled out.
I gathered up the soup; but the meat
balls rolled down the hill." Nogales
(Arizona) Oasis.
LIVE STOCK JOKE.
How It Was Sprung Upon
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"Peak 51ns. Pinkiiam: I cannot nraiso Lyilla K. IMnkam's
Vogretablo Compound too highly, fur it is the only medicino I ever
tried which cured me. I suffered much from my iirst menstrual period,
I felt so weak and dizzy at times I could not pursue my ftudics with
the usual interest, ily thoughts became sluggish, 1 had headaches,
backaches and sinking spells, also pains in the back and lower limbs.
In fact I was sick all over.
"finally, after many other remedies had been tried, we were advised to gJt Lydia 13. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound, and I ara
pleased to say that after taking it only t wo weeks, a wonderful change
for tho better took place, and in a short time I was in perfect health. I
felt buoyant, full of life, and found all work a pastime. I am indeed
glad to tell my experience with Lydia 13. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound, for it made a duTerent girl of me. Yours very truly,
Miss M. Cautledoe, 5:13 Whitehall St., Atlanta, tía."
At such a timo, tho grandest aid to nature is Lydia 13. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young bv'kIciu ior

the necessary changes, and is tho surest and most reliable euro
for woman's ills of every nature. Mrs. Pinkiiam invites all
young women who aro ill to write her for freo advice. Address,
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Estes,
rirs.
"
Dear Mrs.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of thin paper will be pleaaed tn learn
thai there la at leant uno dreaded dlaeawe that aclcuca
dm been able to cure In all ltn atajea, and thai H
Catarrh, Uall'a Catarrh Cure la the only punitive
cure nuw known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a coiiHiltutloiial dl.cace., requires a eon.ihu-tlonttreatment. Jlall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acilujt directly upon the blond and mucoui
urfacva of the ayxteui, thereby dcimrlnK the
foundation of the dUeahC. and iclv1nr the patient
itreueth by building up the contllutlnn and aivlftl-Innature In dutnu Its work. The proprietor heve
lo much fallh In lta curat. ve powcra that Ihey offer
One Hundred Hollara for any case that ll lalla to
cure. Send for lint of tcMlmuulata,
A(ldrea K. J. CHUNKY
CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druitirltaa. 1.1c.
lake Hall a r auilly l'lila for constipation.

you hnve discovered another
"Well," answered the Hciuntlst,
"wchnven't exactly discovered It, but wo
huve christened It."
"So

germ?"

Superior quality and extra quantity
win.
This is why Defiance
Starch Is taking the place of ail
others.
must

a Prominent

Miss M. Cartledge gives some helpful
advice to young girls. Her letter is but one
of thousands which prove that nothing is
so"! helpful to young girls who are just
arriving at the period of womanhood as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

of New York City, says:

:
I write to you bceaut-- I believe all' young1 plrls
ought to Unow how ranch pood your medicine will do them. 1 did dressmaking for years before I was married, and if it had not b('ti for Lydia E.
Pink bain's Vegetable Compound, I do not believe I could have stood
the strain. There is no other work that is such a Ktrrin on tho system. Oh,
how my back used to aehe from tho bending1 over I would feel as though
I would have to scream out from the pain, and the sitting still made me so
terribly tired and weak, and my head throbbed like an enpine. I never could
eat after work, I was so worn out. Then I was irregular, and had such
frightful cramps every month they would simply double me up with pain, and
I would have to give up working and lie down.
Put Lydia L. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound changed me into a strong, well woman.
Yours very truly, Mas. Martha Estes, 513 West linth St., N. Y. City "
No other female medicine In tho world lias received such wide-

Piskh-a-

1

spread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such
a record of female troubles cured. Sold by druggists everywhere.
Kefuso all substitutions. Remember every woman is cordially invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham, if there is anything about her
symptoms she does not understand. Mrs. PinUhani's address is

Jynn, Mass.

$5000

FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith nrnducn the original letter
Aixjve unumuiuau, waica wm prove uicir atmmute ct'iiiiiiwiiess.

nd

ilrntureJ

of

Lydia E. i'inklimn Meil. Co., Lynn, Haaa,
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Clergyman.
Somo men are born rich, others
Rev. Richard E. Sykes is telling his
riches, and the rest of us have
Deúvcr friends a joke on himself,
t'"t to hustle.
great
glee.
with
As
he
which
relates
No chromos or cheap premiums,
is known, he recently resigned his pas-satorate in Denver to take charge of a but a better quality and
congregation in a suburb of Boston,
more of Defiance Starch for the same
On Wednesday he was down at one
'
price of other starches.
of the freight depots shipping his goods
to his new home.
The president of the Colorado NorSfhool Iibh just movuil into u new
"The clerk did not know me," Is the mal
house built by the stale. Ulrt h Is used
way Dr. Sykes tells the story, "and for the woodwork lest he foi'Ket.
when he had listed my goods he leaned
over and asked:
WiggleS:ck
ndut blue
" 'Say, mister, do ytm have any live
Won't spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
J
(Costs 1(1 cents and equals 'JO cents worth of
animals?'
any other bluitifr. If your procer does not
"I was somewhat surprised at the
keep it send 10c for sample to The Lauudi-question, but quickly and truthfully
Blue Jo., 14 Michigan street, Chicago.
answered that I had nc4.
" 'Well,' he went on, 'let me give
"It tnkrs three (fenerations to mako a
you a tip. If you have a donkey or a gentleman,
they say." "Yes; the llrst
burro or something like that you could liii.kiM the dmiKh, tile second makes hli-'ride through for nothing In the car, connections and the third nink'.s an uüh of
itself."
to take care of it.'
"I would like to go into Boston In
As Good As Greeley.
.
that manner, wouldn't i?" and he
Colorado farmers who want to own land
where tliey cun make as much money
Doyle has given it as his opinion that laughed with great satisfaction.
raising potatoes and Held peas us on a
The portion of the story which Mr. Oreeley
Had
farm, should
out
this
an author who can interest boys will Sykes
did not know is that the query
soring nbout Horneo, the new settlement
do well in his profession, and in the put to him is one of the stock jokes at In the fan
I.uls Valley. Conejos County
There are ni.inv delicious wavs Lihhy's I'cerlcss Dried Iiccf, I'otted nnd Deviled Ham
Zenli
Investment Company.
recipe for interesting boys is includ- the freight depots. If lie had shown a I. nnd
Chas. Felt, president, 61l Majestic build
tame'd' íiuní'he'ons! Lfoby'S (Natural Flavor) FOOd PiOdUCtS
ed the rule, Never seamp the descrip- certain trepidation when the first query
ing, Denver, Colorado.
Send (or our book, "Mow to Make Good Things to Kat."
tion of a meal give it In detail.
was asked, It would have eventually
Libhy's Atlas oi the World sent puhtpaid lor live 3C stamps.
The girl who makes sheen's eves 8t
The thousands of young readers who led to a suggestion that maybe his beds you
your
pulls
over
wool
sometimes
the
ne
As
showed
animals.
live
Chicago,
contained
McNeill &
Libby,
own.
have devoured Harrison Ainsworth'a
fel-- 1
"Tower of London" probably remem- certain signs of not being the right
low
Ecry housekeeper should know
that Bort of a joke he had the
ber the little suppors In the stone otherforsprung
on him as a means of the that If they will buy Defiance Cold
greater
pleasure
kitchen with
than joker letting himself down easily.
R. J. WALLACE,
Water Starch for laundry use they W. A. WOODWORTH,
almost any other portion of the ro- Denver Republican.
will save not only time, because it
tints' Association of Colorado. Kxnert uc- mance. There was a magnificent spawill report In or out of Denver, on uupll- ,I1K (,miL, 01) um,ioai!on by
never sticks to the iron, but because cation by telephone or telegraph.
or telmraph.
ciousness about those meals which
IN AN OLD TRUNK.
each package contains 1C oz. one full
could not fail to appeal to the reader.
E
pound while all other Cold Water ..WOODWORT'ri-WALLACThe very word "pasty" Is a poem, and Baby Finds a Bottle of Carbolic Add Starches are put up In
Of Shorthand, Typewriting, BooUKeeping, Banking, Etc.
the mention of "chines of beef" and
ages, and tho price is the same, 10 TEL. MAIN 8043.
and Drinks It
DKNVEK
1731 CHAMPA KTItKKT,'
the like convince him that this time
cents. Then again because Defiance
unpacking
was
While
mother
the
he has really got hold of a classic-Lon- don an
Starch is free from all Injur.ous chemold trunk a little 18 months' old
Globe.
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a
baby got hold of a bottle of carbolic
package it is because he has
acid while playing on the floor and
K. n,i
allí. haute. of lAyounir popta iii.er.aUMl
a stock on hand which he wishes to
tn l okkeppiiiM, Kiiurtnautl ur o.eiiapuv aun Mm
his stomach was so badly burned it
DI loriry w
MiHltril
h. rualleit. prt'al.
in
puts
Dcnancp.
he
fiiBpoee
before
of
was feared he would not life for he
There is no aatisf action keener SehiM il Itilaineaa, l. llv r, Cttlo.
Defiance
lias
Starch
knows
that
He
could not eat ordinary foods.
The
being dry and comfortable
i.C nerr
koowu WHk of
C'rIVV
printed on every package In large letI
rthan
L - I
...I
lurtiHCi.
or ranu. UÜO, A.
OI
i aw
mother says In telling of the case:
i 1X11
oiiL in in? norucat. oinii.
Vtiicn
I AWHr.M KKT. luur. PiioiwIJJ
rtl.l.KN.
figures
ozs."
"16
Demand
ters
and
two
all
doctors
was
to
could
do
"It
YOU ARE SURE OF THIS.
Defiance and save much time ana
save him as it burnt his throat and
Hipan Tnliuld ar the bfit
YOU WEAB
money
annoyance
of
the
iron
and
the
A
stomach so bad that for two months
medicine eter niado.
hundred
million! of them hav
A sister from her seat arore she fain after he took the poison
nothing sticking. Defiance never sticks.
Hie Unltxl Htatea la
In
1 hern .old
T
-got
a thug
would hence depart but
.
a alngle
Omailpaitun.
behind her back that almost broke her would lay on his stomach. Finally I
lek hemtaehe, dirzlnrra, bad
"simKP
"If a pupil placed a bent nln In your
heart!
took him into the country and tried
hreath. miro throat, and vnry
chair, wouldn't you think It a case for
"I will expel the sinful brute." cried new milk and that was no better for
nn
arlfilnit Iran a dl.onleri-U atonaeh are relieved
corporal punishment?" "No; eunltal pun.
Brother Pettigrew. but In his midst the
or cured by Itlpana Tahulra.
lshinent."
rammy's brow was burrled p. d. q.
him. His Grandma finally suggested
tine will iienerally iihr relief wlthlu Iweulr minCLOTHING
ILED
piiekai-- 1. enough fur urdliiary
The
ute..
A choir man threw a prayer stool to Grape-Nut1
and am thankful I adoptoccuiIuuk. All druYlt tll tueui.
MADE IN MACK OR YCLtOW
crush tho warlike ram end landed It
cured. Ho (lta or nervnmmem arM
permanent'
PIT?
I ftrat dav'auw of Dr. Klhie'a Urent Servo Ktntop.
ID BACKED BY OUR GUARANTEE.
with vigor on poor Maryc's dia- ed the food for he commenced to get
4!
V UKK 92.00 Irla! Oohle anil tri'itm,
Hemi
for
Or.
phragm.
TOWl.R CO.OTON M.WVUJ.
better right away and would not eat iu. U. U. Kuvs, Ltd., asi Arch Uurvet, 1'uiladclpola, Pa
V. N. U.
DHNVEIt. NO. 20. 1904.
limn (NAum fO.uriiTttuouieiituAN,
The preacher said that kindness would
subdue wild beasts and birds and moved anything else. He commenced to get
Mipoly
you
ll he will not
When Answering Advertisements
Jcnks has Just Joined a benoflolnry ortoward the waiting pet with soft enfleshy and his cheeks like red roses
vnd for our frre cntnlot
dearing words.
der becuuse his wife ordered him to Join.
Kindly Mention This Paper.
entirely
now
Is
well.
he
and
Then came a dull nnd sickening thud!
Tho pastor, where was he? Go nsk tho
to
took'
Matamoras
him
on a visit
"I
sister In whose lap he lit ungracefully!
m:,.mjiMmut.Mmimm
niliiii limn
Then sent they for the butcher man, who and every place we went to stay to
slew tho ngert ram nnd fixed Its ment cat ho called for Grape-Nut- s
and I
It
with chemicals and sold
for spring would have to explain how he came
lamb.
Tbe never ending cures of
Jumes Barton Adams, in Denver Tost. to call for it as It was his main food.
"The names of the ihyslcikns who
attended the baby are Dr. Eddy of
"What' are you doing with that this town and Dr. Geo Gala of Newmade by
chocolate and meaft"
port, 0., and any one, can write to
"Going to see my girl."
Stamp it the
me or to them and lean what Grape-Nut- s
"Do you have to furnish the family
OTtiM 4vV3,' '"D- perfect remedy
food will do for children and
with meat already?"
grown-up- s
Name given by
too."
"Oh, no; the chocolate Is a present Postum Co., Battle Creuk, Mich.
for the girl, and the meat Is for the
Look in each pkg. for the famoui
dog. I have to square myself with Uttle book, "The Road to WeilvUle."
both of them." Stray Storte

Marye and Her Ram

A Large Trial Box and book of Instructions absolutely Free and Postpaid, enough to prove the value of

form
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Bad Thief, but Not oo Cross as Some
Farm' Doss It Is Eest Not to
Pick a Fir,ht With Him.
The brown or black bear of Callfor-i.I- a
is the mcst cowardly animal that
roams the bilis. He is a worse thief
tban the Northern wolverine and at
the same time better catured than ha'.f
the farai dogs the hunter chances upon.
A pair at play
will furuifh more
amusement than a three-rin- g
circus
r.nd run like scared deer if you but
rbow yourself through the brush In
fhort, the brown bear Is the most
"anioosin' cuss" of all. If approached
properly.
But don't be misled Into picking a
Efht with cither of our small bears
t.nless you are well arir.e.l, for ths
black or the brown bear one and the
tame animal under variations of pelage
will fight ferociously w hen cornered.
You will come upon them, too, in the
most unexpected places; not even tho
willful jncksnipe can beat a brown
bear in variability of moods or choice
oí feeding ground. Traveling in the
mountains one is apt to come upon Sir
Bruin drinking from a little wayside
stream, and the very next day, having
descended into the foothills, find possl-tl- y
a pair playing about some poorly
guarded sheep camp.
as is either of these
Bmaller bears, which weigh from W0
to 000 pounds apiece, it is best to know
how to hunt them before attempting
it. As with most big game, the best
way to hunt 'them for sport is alone
with a reliable ride and a good knife,
though there Is seldom occasion for
using the latter if the hunter keep
cool. If one is hunting for hides or
to rid a section of undesirable bear
neighbors, a
little dog is
probably the best ally. Fox terriers
usually are best, as they are quick,
resourceful, and brave to a degree. A
little dog brought up in a good ,bear
country, where he has roamed the hills
all his life, has had the best training
possible and is a prize to be taken
care of.
As has been said, a black or brown
bear seldom keeps one address long,
but likely most of them Just now are
down among the oaks, where the fallen
acorns afford them an easy living.
There are possibly a good many along
the willow fringes of the larger water
courses, but once let the bear get first
sight of you there and he will make
off into a tangle of elder scrub, willow
underbrush, and blackberry vines in
which you and your dogs will last
about three minutes.
If a bear could be persuaded to play
football he would make tho swellest
line buckcr ever on a gridiron, Judging
by the way he goes through a tangle
of undergrowth, and the way a bear
of any species will attend to a dog
that dares to follow him alone into
such retreat Is certainly scandalous.
Los Angeles Times.
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the brother.

with the broken knife and says:
" 'Uncle Hiram, the blade broke.'
"But he had to learn that lesson for
himself, and he will break off another
blade or two before he will have
learned the lesson convincingly; and
it will be just the same with all tho
boys that come after him.
"Twenty or thirty years from now,
Yv illie, grown older then nnd wiser by
experience, will be telling his nephews
or his own sons, maybe, that It isn't
to try to pry logs apart with a
penknife; but his sons and nephews
will think thev know better, lust as
he thought, and go on just the'same,
till they have learned, as he did, by
breaking their knives.
"Would that, the bitter lessons that
we Insist on learning in this hard way
by experience were confined to thosei
that we learn In our youth, in whittling boats!''

About Feasts in Fiction

belled, of paint, hardware and drugdualen-- l
"Htnta on. Decorating," and our Anima'
Idoas free. AUKtHTlNK C0..0raaa Up Ids. lick..
or 105 WanrBt., N.I.

The Largest Sun.
The conception of the magnitude of
the star Canopus which is regarded as
the greatest body in tho universe, is
Mr. Gore
difficult Indeed, even
of the Royal Astronomical Society furnishes the sun as a step by which the
Imagination may raise itself. We have
Forae appreciation of the size of the
earth with its circumference of 25,000
miles. The sun is more than a million times as large as the earth. The
mass of Canopus has been weighed astronomically and found to be one million times greater than that of the sun.

Mr. Wlnslow's

d

(ood-nature-

Foster-Milbur-

"Oh!

rubnur scales. You can apply It mix will)
colli water, tienutlful cnrtn in white and
delicate tints. Not adlseatte-breerilnr
Buy
glue preparation.
package, properly laAlübastlnoln

warn-

ing you to cure the
kidneys. UseDoan's
Kidney Pills, which have made thousands of permanent cures.
Frank D. Overbaugh, cattle-buye- r
and farmer, CalsklU, N. Y., 6ays:
"Doctors told me ten years ago that
I had Brlght's Disease, and said they
could do nothing to save me. My
bark ached so I could not stand It to
even drive about, and passages of the
kidney secretions were so frequent as
to annoy me greatly. I was growing
worse all the time, but Doan's Kidney Pills cured me, and I have been
well ever since."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Overbaugh
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Co., Butfalo, N. Y. For
sale by all dealers; price 50 cents per
bos.

The Experience of All
"How many valuable lessons there
are that we insist on paying for at
the high cost of experience," said Uncle Hiram, "when we might get them
for nothing If he would only be willing to profit by the experience of others!
"Take, for instance, the case of my
young nephew, William, who Is just
now making a boat, whittling it out
with his jacknife.
"I find him trying to split off a big
slab of wood from the block by pry-in- s
at it with the blade of his knife,
mid I try to explain to Willie that it
vui't do to use a knife as he would
f. crowbar, that a knite isn't Intended
for such use, and that if he keeps
on prying with It like that he'll break
Hut William
the blade off, sure.
knows better, and he keeps on prying, and pretty soon he snaps the
blade off and then he comes to me

to

s,

ger signals

good-nature-

A

bead-acheweariness,
dizzy spells,
days of pain, nights
of unrest are dan-

Tho dentist said something about astonished dentist. "So far I have had
his little bill, but the woman looked at nothing from you."
"My maid informs me," asserted the
him coldly.
haughty creature," 'that while undur
"I owe you nothing," she said.
"Why, madam," protested tho dent- the influence of gas I did not spare my
ist, "you surely won't deny that you voice."
"She was right," admitted the denthtd a tooth pulled In my olilce!"
your
"It is more than likely I did," she ist. "On at least one occasion
admitted. "At any rate, you gave mo voice landed up in the top register."
"So my maid told mo." said tho
gits, and when I regained consciousI
ness the tooth was gone. I am quite haughty creature. "Until heard thut
I had intended to pay your bill upon
to give you credit for having
presentation; but when I was finally
removed it."
convinced that you had basely taken
"Then I do not see why you should advantage of my helpless coudltlon Co
ri.fu.se to pay me."
extract from mo some of tho high
The haughty creature still regarded notes for which I am in tho habit of
h'm coldly.
receiving not less than $300, I was
"It looks to me," she said, "very tempted to have you arrested for larmuch like an attempt to defraud."
ceny."
"Madam!"
Then It was he recalled that she
"Not to use any harsher language," was a prima donna, and he hastily
went on, "it seems like obtaining withdrew, lest iu
she
goods under false pretenses, and also should pitch her voice high enough to
add another $300 to her bill fur enterextortion."
"I do not understand you," said the taining him while at work.

The fttnttary Walt Confine

DefltnyfldUeaseKerma

s

bles, too, come

3ruin Usually

tell you the kidneys
are sick. Constant

Her Point of View

Tounc woman, be not di ctlved : the marriage altar cannot be relied upon to alter
a man's habits.

Write u

band play.

It must be taken Into consideration
that if his house is bare, it is flooded
with tho sunshine which only Italy
provides, and if he is cold he has only
to put himself in the sun, which is always called the "Italian stove." With
all his poverty, he is hospitality Itself.
He will invito people to his table,
making no apology for its simplicity,
and will make it seem a feast by his
cordiality and high spirits. He welcomes friends In the evening in hU
family circle, and is in the habit of returning such visits.
man.
But where the middle-clasboth rich and poor, shines above his
fellows, is as a father. He will make
any sacrifices for his children, and
what is rarer, lives with them, so to
speak, and enters into their dally
life. No stowing away in the nursery
with a governess for his children.
A nurse there Is, but he aud the children's mother think of everything,
and the youngsters to the public
school and overlook their lessons at
night. If there Is a nurse, ciw is
usually a foreigner, either French or
German, and her duties are more to
keep the children clean and walk out
with them than anything else. Certainly Italian small children are not
attractive, because
but
later their manners are charming,
they arc always with their parents, and they thus unconsciously
learn ease of manner and gracefulness
of speech.

Many

eases are being published of how diseases have been cured and lives saved
by Dodd's Kidney Pills, but there Is
a family in this place who use this
remedy as a protection against the
coming on of diseases and with excellent results.
Mr. W. A. Moffet says: "We have
no very serious illness or complaint
for we always use Dodd's Kidney Pills
the ery moment we feel the least
symptom of sickness and they soon
put us right. If we have a touch of
lamo back or think the kidneys are
not right, we take a few Dodd's Kidney Pills and the symptoms are soon
all gone.
"My brother had diabetes and the
doctor told him he could not live until
spring. I got some Dodd's Kidney
Pills for him, and although that was
several years ago, ho has lived
through all the winters and springs
since and is still living. Dodd's Kid-- f
Pills are a wonderful medicine."

AlnhtiMtlnn

Nature's
warnings!
Pain
tells Of lurking disease. Backache Is
kidney pain a
warning of kidney
ills. Urinary trou-

Home Life in Italy

200-ac- re

two weeks and dally picking.
geles Time.

ABOUT THE BEAR

BE WARNEDI
Hoed

ram,
Marye had a
119 black as any crow, nnd everywhere
that Marye went the ram was sure to

Maydo

d

go.

It went with Iter to Zlon Church one
penceful Sabbath day, and Marye
thought It would behave In a religious
way.
She wisely counselled It en route nnd
begged it to be good, nnd rummy shook
his whlbkeruttes us If to say he would
(not).
A deacon met them at the door and salo
'twould bo a sin to see a. wicked beast
at church, but rnmniy butted Inl
The deacon got a plexus punch that
stretched him on the floor nnd tho
subsequent proceedings Interested him
no more.
rubbernecked with
Tho congregation
widely staring eyes, tho superstitious
thinking 'twas the devil In disguise.
Overworked.

Smith was met one evening with
a box of chocolates under one arm,
and a big parcel of beefsteak under
the other.
"Hello, Smith!" said Brown; "going
In for housekeeping? I didn't know
yon were married."
' I am not yet"
,

j
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)

heart-hum-

.
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WATERPROOF
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r

Sprains and Bruises
St. Jacobs Oil

d

tlve-e.e-

StopOver Tickets.

WAY OUT ON A

I

r

Just Arrived!

ALWAYS

m
nUJ

RANCH

The Missouri Pacific has givon notice
that all tickets reading beyond St.
Louis will premit Btop over at St. Louis
of ten days, to enable purchasers to visit
the World's Fair. AIbd, All tickets to
r
St Louis will premit
at Kansas

SMALL

PROFITS

Call and
The most complete
and
line
of GEXTS' FURNISHING GOODS
ever brought to Az-

See Us
Before

THE COLORADO

Wish to

of 81.00

tec.

If you

Money

need

Give Us

anything in that line
call

Else-

and

see

us.

The Cliiklren'B Day pri rain at the
Baptist church os' Sunday morning
was very eiitertamu i,', and w as greeted
by a larue and appreciative. Hudienee.
Although the whole program waB arOL'R
ranged to be uiBtructivo and impressive
one could not help hut notice the effect
produceii by the emblema! ic
No
ng of tlip Heart."
entitled " l
doubt every hear', in that audience was
J. R. Hilderbrand is doing business in
touched, and how much better and
happier thin community would lie were Durango,
everyone within its boundarieB to make
J. P. Bates and bod were over from
a resolution to follow the fraud and the San Junn yesterday.
notile teactui g'J eet forth in thin selecMr. Head and family removed to
tion. How neautiful the thought that
Karmington
last Monday.
our "liltle tots'' at leant oncea year
impreBS
to
Day
enabie.l
N A. Conger jf the La Piata was doare
Children's
upon the minds of the older oiipb the ing business in Aziec yesterday.
contentment and happ'iiess gained by
Attend the lawn social at the
'ading a bettter life, and recall to their
of Mr, and Mrs L.
residence
memories the words of Willia.ii Cullen
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when
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Alliert ThoiiiiiB wits over from tlie
I'latii Saturday.

(pnrifc Vanliiii'ki'ii

,w

returned from

Silverton Monday.
(ii'ij Miirrott
tin' La 1'lHtuH

returned

Tiies-dny-

C'hii.i

Carter

Oatutiooi;,

from

i

trip to

.

fur tiis homo in
Colo , Tuesday.
left

soothed
an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
Like one who w raps the drapery of 111" coueh
About liiiu, ami les dowu lo pleuseiit lire .mis.

Davo L"Win of the i,a I'lutu was
visitor in Aztec Tucr luy.

l'rowitt

of

busincBR viwitor

in

lJot)

a

was a

lluli Tuesday.
'anningtoii

waH a

the county neat

Of course some people will Bay "what
is the use of harping on railroads?

They have been building railroads into
thin cuuntry for the paBt tifteen years."
True, and they may for tho next tifteen
years, Do you expect ub to lie here
dormant and not try to interest tho
monied element by making kuown our
resources, and grasping a straw occas-ion- ly
in order to keep before the public
the needs of a country that could be
made the largest producer of coal, fruit,
a. null grain, etc., in tho southwest? In
an interview with a reprpmtativo of
the Cananea Consolidated Copper Co.,
the third largest copper company in the
world, locutad in Mexico 50 miles below
Bisliee, Ariz... we gleaned the following;
"1 was eel t by my company to Duran-gColo., to inspect tho coal Holds in
that district and advised to drive from
Durango to (iallup in order to inspect
the New Mexico coal tiulds. We are
having trouble in g'ittiug coal and are
inspecting this region with tho object in view of utilizing the coal in this
region if possible. Ves, you will have
a railroad, and
within the next three
years, You can depend upon it,"
o,

IniBini'FB

Jolintiy l'onii of
LuHinebB caller in the

WILLIAMS

lut

Tuppiluy.
Kudoro Cordova returned tlie latier
)hhC week from a business trip to

pur', of

Lutnberton.
Mrs. Fannie Hiewart, liiy Ste.vai's
has fe moved from White O.ns,
N, M., to HI Paso, To',..

mothr,

We are informed that L'r. F. (), Con.
dit will return from his visit to the east
either today or tomorrow.
Ueo Weaver, repiesentative of lie
Durango lirewing association, was interviewing our saloon men yesterday,
I

understand that Miss Fannie
Arrington, the "hello girl" at Farming
ton, is tobo transferred to Teiluride,
Wo

The ball game at A.tec las' Saturday
between tho Fartnli.gton and Aziec
tonus resulted in a score of ' to IV. in
favor of AkIoc,
Wm. Hutleri editor of the Farmingtoii
Times Husi ler, was :t passenger on
Monday ' stage, t in a business ti ip to
Katitern Colorado.

The S;i n Juan County Fruit and Pro.
dui.-i( rowers' association held a meeting in
ioi last Saturday, This association is preparing to handle tho entire crop of San Juan county and may,
should the market justify, help our sis-tcommunities in Colorado dispose of
their fruit crops. San Juan county
fruit growers have at last awakened, and
will endeavor to put their products on
an eastern marketi receive top market
prices and gain for San Juan county
the reputation that rightfully belongs to
her "The lianner Fruit lhlt of tho
World," Tho mule will curry the heavy
load for awhile, but after a time he be
comes stubborn Hnd you cannot whir
him into submission.
Like the nnili
San Juan fruit growers mu-j- t haul their
products to Durango, b 't there will be
no dictation of prices we hare packed
the load too long already.
t

er

We owe an explanation to the public
Il is rumored th,.t Scott is intending in
regard to tho road running south of
reiiiuvu g to Teiluride in the near future. J. R. Hildebraud'e place. This is not a
Hotter not clo it Scott a you irnpdit get
county road) but was opened by Mr.
laiuied in tho "bull pen."
HiMebrai.il for the accomodation of his
Mrs. .Mauir1? and two daughters of neighbors, giving thorn u nearer routo
Coaldale, Colo., arrived in Aitec Wed. to town. It íb only a ómall strotch of
nesdiiy afternoon
and will perhaps road and would require but very little
work to keep in repair,
If the people
'Hake this their future home.
who use thin road are not sulliciently
Mr. Hi, Mrs. Cordova are organizi ng
interested to keep this road in paesab'e
Spanish class. If you wish to learn a
condition after Mri Hildebracd having
language that w"! be of vast benelit
been so kind as to givo tho right of way
to you bo Biiro and see Mirm.
froe of charge, then we would say:
Prof, ( 'onant, ho had charge of the ''String a wire across each end,'1 thereFannit:ton schools tho past school by stopping traille.
through Aztec iast Momia)
eari pasH-There will be an entertainment and
euroulo to his home in Luke Ueneva,
supper
at the new school Iioubp, district
Wis.
No. II, on tho La Plata Thursday evenRemember the lawn social at tho
ing, june 'J.'!. A very interesting prohome cf Mr. and Mrs. L. Current in
gram will be reudero.l. Mísb FjuIu Car-vi- n
Aztec this evening. Ice cream Hint is
of Fat'uington, who is an elocution.
Tiade (rum cream. A hearty welcoins
iet of merit and possesses musical ability
to all.
will assist with tho program; and there
"Tho Hubs," A.tec's ball team, will will be other fcpecial talent present,
which Insures a very interesting
play in tho rural' districts next Sun-JaAs tho munpy is to g.i to a very
Ws understand that they aro
cause it is to bo hoped that
worthy
mat'.'hbd ith H picb-(team at Farmthere will be a large attendance. The
ingtoii,
proceeds will go to school district No, 11
T. A. Pierco wifches us t announce funds,
that Uuo. IMthien will represent the
IJoi ii'uu-- A merican Insurance company
They may put tho colonel in jail, but
during his (Mr. Pierce's) absence to what do they gain thereby ? Dave still
edits the Democrat even if it is tram a
Jalifornia. .
We are glad to be able to announce prison cell; and rte predict a red hot
that Mtb. S. Ü. PinkstafT is rapidly im- sheet for tho next few mouths, Wo may
proving, and is ut the present writing not be heartily in accord with tht)
colonel's folic; but we certainly admirb
ttbltí tci tut up for a short period, althe old ttian's nerve for nut aJitlittihg
though Very weak.
guilt tiy paying his lino.
Tne Ladies' Mite society of Flora
ViBta will give a lawn social at the resiJas, Laughren, proprietor of Aztec's
lience of R. W, liellii) orj tho evening of tneat market, and Fred fownsend, rep:
June .'10. Ice creai'i and cako will bp resentativo of McCord, Chapman &
Creer, a Pueblo wholesale hoiiBn, made
Served. Everybody invited.
a trip to Illanco and Largo Wednesday,

Howe.

THE BEST
OF GOODS

The

Missouri

baa

Pacific

arranged for ample supply of co'iches
tor these excursions, bo that patrons' ot

R. T. F. SIMPSON

the line will have good accommodations en route to Kansas City and St,
Louis.

eaTENwGL.LeBeGOS

Indian Trader Locatod on the direct route from Durango, FarmiogtoD and Astee to
Gallup .nd all pointeon the Santa Fe Pacific railway.

Plastering!
wishing plasteriug work
Juan.
done will do well to acdress
(Jko. Leefer,
Everybody busy. Alfalfa harvest will
La Plata, N. M.
commence ihii week.

From the San

All persons

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc

Mrs. Mary Kinsley and MissCreigh-to- D
For lowest prices on sash, doors, mold
ings, shinglPB and lumber of all ' kinds,
bad business in Aztec Tuesday.
cal1 at yards of The Durango Planing
A kick is being made by stockmen
Mill and Lumber company, rear of the
because the Navajos are herding their
Mill
irst
National bank, Durango.
work a specialty.
sheep and goats on the north uide.
Mrs Kinsley entertained a oumb6r oí
Notice ot Sale.
Hammond aniT ' Blumufleld people with
DKI'ARTMKNT of thb Intbioh I
Current tonight.
ico cream Sunday idternoou.
United Slates Lauil üllice
Shu ta te, N M , Junn 8 194)1 )
Mr, and Mrs, W, K. Rjss of Farming-to- n
Mrs. Peterson and daughter were the
NOTICE is hnrnhy given that in porsuanee
cl Inslruciioun iroin me I ommlssloiier of tue
are visiting with Mr, and Mrs. Ueo, guests of Mrs, TowDsend Sunday after-noo(eneral Land Ottlce. under authority vest
Marehall of t li in city.
ml 16 him by Sertluo "'! V. S. Hev. Stat.aa
amended uy aci of concress approved r
A
of
party
prospectors
'6, 1SII5, we dl proceed tr. offer at
been
have
Arthur Keyfritz, solicitor for the
public sale on the Will day ol July, UH)4 at
Denver Post, was interviewing Sau Juan trying their luck here for sometime, wis omee, tnc loiiowiiiK tract ut land, to
Results unknown; but we would be glad wit:
county residents this week.
S. K. 4 S. E. U Sec. 23, T. 29 N., R. 11. W.,
to hear of their success. Some twenty N. M. I". M.
Ted Waring haB juBt received a large
Any aud all tiersuni clalmiuu adversely the
years ago Iiloomtield was a French go!d the a'novo
described lands jrc advised to tl
stock of books. If you wish an intertheir claims in this otlice on or before the
camp. Plenty of "color" was found, but day
above
rtestcnuted for the commencement
esting book, call and see him,
the material being what is known as nf said salo, otherwlío their rights will be
lorteitra.
The Misses Jennie í'ingrey and Dona "flower gold" could not bo secured at a
MANUET, R. OTERO. Renlster,
FKKÜ MULLKK, Keeel'er.
prolit.
However,
Bloomtield
may
have
of
at
aro
visitors
Edmunds tho Lt Plata
First pul). Juno, 17, I'M; last nub. July 22, l'.KU
the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. I!. MuClnre rich placer mijes yst,
Legal Notice.
of Aztec.
Reports sa
that IllootnCcld mesa
I,ast will and testament of Curtis 8,
All members of tho liobecca lodge are will Boon possess a cotiplo of "young
Hutclilus, deceased.
requested to attend tho regular tueoting lady ranchmen." We will be glad to To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that I. Joe Prowitt,
of that order next Tuesday evening, as bid them welcome, but if they have
Clerlt ol the Probate Court In anil lor San
there is business of importance to trans- beeu informed of tho horde of bachelors Juan County, New Mexico Territory, have
that infest this region they certainly sel thu MU day of July, A. D , l'.HM, as the day
act. Election of otlicers.
for tirovmi! the lat win and testament of
show a remarkable amount of nerve.
said Curtis h. Hutchlns. dcceasmi.
W. D. No'and and family leave this
(ilven under my hand and theneal of Said
t ourt this mu dav o: May. A. u vmh.
Heartless Order.
morning for St. Louis, whore they will
JOK PRE WITT,
SKAI.)
Probate Clerk.
take in the World's Fair and thonce to
By L. (i. Kblen, Deputy.
Murray, la., where they will reside in
All the czars ot all tho Russias never First pub. May 27, '2'.li4; last pub, June 17. l!XH,
tho future. It is with regret we note issued such an atrocious edict as that
NotUe of Trustee Sale.
their departure.
issued by the Colorado militia in this
Whereas.
Oho. T. Brett, and Murilin Brolt.
No
America,
despot
freo
since Herod,
Jim Laughren and Fred Bunker
his wlfe.of San Juan County .Territory of New
diil
murderer
no
on tliu Jiiil day of June, A. I).,
Mexico,
aphae
evor
Brutis
sine;
purchase I a high chair each at the
l'.Ko, miike, execute
and deliver tor red
proached
inhuman
such
attitude
toward
of
Sau Juan Countv, New
Artec.
Hunker
Saturday.
sale
auction
Neither
last
Mexico, their certain Promissory Note tor
dnfoneolees
aud
women
Read
children.
have any use for one, but as Aztec is to
the principal sum of Six Hundred and Sixty
Sevm Dollars and Five Cents (4iW7.(i.-i- with
bore for artesian water shortly they it, ponder over it:
at the rate of tea per cett per
Col. Verdeckbeig
tonight gave to the Interest
annum from date! which saiil note was made.
have faith in a chhnge of water.
Associated Press tho following olllcial due and payahlu ou or before thre years
atler unto.liermm. siLUl Nota
Laughren A Hailey bid onco too often orden
Ami.
wiu si'curnd hv
Headquarters Tullnr County Military I)oid
lV tino. T. llrelt, and Martha
sewing
sale
the
at
machine
the
last
on
District, National Guard of Colorado, llrett. ofhisTrust
wife, to W. H. Williams. Truatc",
Saturday, and have concluded that the
Victoi , Cn'Jwino
for the use and beni'tit of Fred Hunker, and
Special ordo,- Mb. l'J No organization which said Deed of Trust convoyed In trust
ouly way they can play even ie to emreal estate thereiu lescrliid. and was
certain
business, will be allowed, while this county is duly recorded In the otlice of the Probate
bark in the
under military control, to furnish aid in Clork and
Recorder of baa Juau
Noce but ''good lookers" and the any foi tu to members of any organiza- County and Territory of Nw Mexico, on the
2nd day of Juuo, A. D,, VMi, at 4ui o clock
beat of entertainers nted apply for a tion or their fainilieBi
o this county, p. m, ami uuiy recomen
in iiouk iu ai pane
unless the samo is done through miliHoof i lie Kucorus ot ueius ami iioruai(cs oi
position.
County
SHn
New
Mexico.
Junn
tary channels,
And. v leroan.saiü ueea or trust provid
II. W. Mahortcr of Philadelphia, Pa.,
That no potBon nof organization is ed that the Interest upou said Nute at the
ton ner nent per annum should be
rate
arrived in Aztec last Monday, coming allowed to furr.ish sJccor to the wives paid of
annually.
Whereas,
said Deed uf Trust further
And.
Dine
overland from Santa Fe. He was
and children of deported men in their
provided that said parties of the H rat part
days on tho road from Santa Fe, and S'jualid misery is a blemish and a curse would in due season pay all laxe and assi's-ments un said premiso that m in lit he assessed
thought ho had discovered the land of on the Colorado administration. Roobb-vol- t uricTieu
against sum luuos, dun nuoi uic
rom all taxes, etc.
"Paradise" whon he reached the Anishould take a hand in Colorado fciiine free amlclear
And, Whi rna-- . said taxes are uow duo and
mas valley. Wo hopo Mr, Mahortor alTairs and eeo to it that the Centennial nnpnld for the years l'.iül, 19o and lWi:l upon
lands omliracul in said Deed of Trust
decides to Bt'iy with us.
state lives under a Republican form of theAnd.
Whereas, the Bald Ueo. T. limit and
Martha Hrett, his wife, have wholly failed to
government, even if he has to send tho pay
Interest upon sul.l Mole trout 111' lid
il.''
P. L. Callahan was looking after the
day ot June 11M1, to tlie 'Jud day of June l'.KU,
blue coats to eliforce the same,
Colorado Telephone company's afTairB in
fur more than one year.
And, Whereas, said Deed of Trust provides
is one of
Aztec Monday. Calluhan
Wanted
that n caso of delaull in the pavnient
principal of said Note, or the interest
the
jovial
follows who can take a joke
those
thereon, ur the payment ot the taxi s unon
A woman one day of each Week to do the oronertv described In Said Deed f 1'ruRt
and hand ono back bo long us you don't
according tenor thereof, then the bolder
Judgo Pendle- washing and ironing. For further par- otsnlilNoieto or
call him a Republican.
Trustee mentioned In said
Trust Deed, may and shall proceed to sell
Mrs. E. (). CoNDrT.
ton thinks that "Cal" will reform before ticulars 3co
property
the
described In said Deed ut Trust
tor the puvineut ot salil .Noto anu interest
Lovr Kates via Missouri Pacific tlu'ieou and the taxes that may ue due and
alter nil their cosis and expenses of Ihe sale
T. A. Pierco left Wednesday morning
with Attorney's tees the costs according to
Effective at once the Missouri Pacific Iho tenor ot said Mole aim Deed oí i rust.
for Durango, making the trip on his
And. n floreas, salil Deed of 1 rust embraces
moter cycle. Mrs, Pierce and son left will sell tickets, Colorado common and conveys the S. W. U of theS. W. of
see.
and l ie N. W. "a of t he N lv. ot
points to St. Louis aod return for i'i'J 00, sec 2i. all
on yesterday morning's stage for Du
in township
North of Uani;i- - l'J
West,
M. r M., loiettier wun nine anil
good
31st,
until
ten
October
days
with
rango, where they will join Mr. Pierce,
i
inches ot water In the
stopover at Kansas City.
and journey thence to Long
cell Ditch beionuliiK to said nrt psrtle
and DertainiiiK to Haul lauds. And aoulica
Calif., expecting to make an extended
tiou haviiiK been mauo iu writing io tne
Grand Bnll.
W. H.
Wlhains. Trustee by
unuersiirnui,
visit with Mr, Pierce's parent!) at that
thu loual holder of saul Note, bred Hunker
There will be a Grand Ball at Green's for the salí- ut tin above describea laiios
place.
Hall in Aztec op the evening of July i. under said Deed of Trust by raasuu of tit
ilefault uf the said Ueo, T. Brett, and Martha
Everybody is invited to attend,
Onl pap"'a fiír Balo at this ofllco.
llretr. his wife.
N"w, thoroforo, I, W. H. Williams. Trustee
lusaiüDeeduf Trust, us afuresaid, uu lcr
ami by virtue ot tho pnwur aud authority
vested la uic nf said Deed of Trust, at the
written rottiiest ot Ihe loKal holder of Baid
I
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J. A. LAUGHREN,

Funeral Director.

O
O

Licensed Embalmers and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and most complete stock of Coffins,
Lakets and lutneral equipments in Northwestern New
Mexico.
Rooms next Door to Drysdale's Livery Stable.
3-- AZTEC.
MEXICO

O
O

NEW

0000000

WvWMWO

General outiitters for men and
women.
Visitors toTmrango
Are invited to make

theirheadquarterswith us.

1 We waul

to make you thoroughly acquainted with our store and its methods. No other
store In southwestern I olorado has facilities the equal ot burs, for Close huylni! and
economical store management. We are the
lnaugurotors ot low prices ou dry goods and
clothing in i Ills
of thu state; and our
prices quality considered, are tniilutiilned at
low as anpwheie.and we meet tho prices of
any eatnlouc house In the couutry. Our big
shock ot Kail and Winter Koodaare now arriving dally, and we are equipped better
than ever to make vour trading with The
Fiiiiious, this FciiHon, a money-savinventure tor jou. Ail mall ordtts entrusted tu
lis w ill rtcilve.our most prcmptland careful

1

-

ultentlon.

dress-makin-

Tile Famous Stores Co., Durango
The World's Fair Route

1

Mil

i

heuo-tuat-

MACHINERY!

Note, will oiler for sale at public ai'cllou
nil. r four weeks public notice sllnll have
NiiASuaper of Sau
lii.'1'ii giveu in a Weekly
Juau County, New Mi x'ico, fur rash in hand,
tu the blithest bidder at the front door of thu
Court Hnso in the town uf Altec- county ut
Sau Juan and territory of New Mexico, at
i Ik-- hour of one
o'clock P. ul. on the tilth day
ol July, A. D., l'.SU, all the real inline described In said Dred ol trust as follows; to wit:
Tho a. W. It ot the S. W. H o t Sec. 31, and
the N W. U of tho N. W. 1, ot Sec. i, all in
Townshlo 3U Nurtli ot Raime 12 West, N. M
P. M.. loic'lher with nine and
Duch
inches of wuter In the
eoTerinv aud belungliiK t said lands, and all
other ditch and wat- - r rutins now or nereto-for- o

.

Cultivators, Plows, DiSC,
Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Ir- riittitiiitf Shovels Garden
Kakes, Hoes, etc.
Studebaker Wagons and
Buggies.
Baby Carriages; Hoys Ex
press Wagons.

pro-grai-

t

J. A. Iiiottmrs of Farmington, president of the San Juau County Fruit t
Charle) líoo.itz left yesterday morn;
Produce Growers' association, was in ing for Dinuba, Calif., where his parents
Attec Saturday for the purpose of at: reside. Some of Aztec's young Misses
i
Unrtto n mBfrj o' th norimton
fi
rton htrtrt 'ff it t"e ft lsv:

NEW MtX'CO.

AZTEC,

ry

halls of d'llh,
Timu go not like the juarrv slave at night,
spuurged t his dungeon, hut, sustained unit
in the silent

11

One

A

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

well jeweled,
Reliable,
American
watches (rom í'2 upwards.
E. C. Wabino.

and 2oth.

BPle-jtio-

A.TKt'. NKW MKXK'O.

S

U

World's Fair Excursion, June llth

HBailejS

THE INDEX
C

AAA

Watches

Your

io--

tin'
matter of the hocioI clio?.

jAjAA

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

Tickets to points east via Missouri
Pacitiic from Canon City, and stations
west thereof, will allow purchasers side
trip from Pueblo to Denver and return
when desired. Please bear this in mind.

Save

where.

BpSIIitll

If You

City, of Dot to exceed ten days on de
positing ticket, and on payment of fee

te

TELEPHONE CO.

hi

W. H.

iiji

stop-ove-

But the Telepone makes it seem like
town. From your home you buy,
sell and trade. You chat with friends
and neighbors. You are never lonely.

...

KiiP-ro-

k

li'longlug to said tmriles Iu connection
with said lauds or otherwise pertaining
under the said Oo; T. Brett and Martha
llrett; his wile, their heirs, executors,

admin-Isifatcr- s

perty.

Contest Notice.

rJQ

Aztec.

Sundrieshd Wallpaper,

New' Mexico.

Of THE IHTRKIOR,

thnJLdnlslHtia I'urcliasoi"Expositliin, or World's Fair, St Louis, is Intall rtssoctw
the greiilust ever uudnrtukea In any country. It is more than ten tljies tho size of
tHe Pan'Ainerh an Exposition ut Buffnlo In point of floor space in tho exhibit palaces,
twlre as long as tho Columbian Exposition at Chicago, throe time? larger than tho last
Paris Exposition.
The MisxnuN PaclHe is the dirnct linn from Colorado to Bt Louis, having double
dailv through cbaif ears, tddrlst and Pullman sleepers and dining cars'
Very low rouud trip ratea will he muda for this groat'show.

For further information see your nearest ticket 'agent or writo
ELLIS FAKNSWOKTH,
il. B. KOOSEK,

0. W. F.;& P, A'

Traveling Piiesgr. Agt.,
Donvef. Colorado.

wy

and

ir

THE

..itfrni

POPULflR

LINE TO

Colorado Springe, Puebloj Cripple Creek,
Ulonwood SpriogBj Asp6D
Luiidvilley
AepeD, Grand Junctiooj Salt Lake City i
ütídoD, Butte, Helena, San Frauuieuo
Lop Angeles, Portland Tacoum and Seattle
HKACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS ANU MININO CAMP'S
RADO, UTAII AND NEW MEXICO

fiiE

Tourist's Favorite Route

I

Uriited States Laud Otlice.
N. M., June 4, 1904. 1
A su.HMont content affidavit
havlnic betn
tiled in this office by Fannin E. McClui e,
niiadtst Honiesiead Entry No. 4'.W
SE
made Muy III, IK'S, for S
Sec. 13. and
theN i NB
ii'ltioo , township 29 N.,
range 11 W N. M. P M , by London Mullln,
s
coiilcstee, In which it la alleged that tho
has wholly abandoned said ttaetl that
bu haB changed his rwldenoo therefrom for
more than Six months and that the emite?:
taut dries not know the present addteM of
said London Mtlllln; that Ills absence has not
been due to his being employed In tile mill;
trlrt or t itval sertlce of th" United States,
Sal,d parties are herMiy notified o appear,
respond Bnd offer iiilenee ti'uchlng said
iiltegntlou at l'J o'clock n. in. on July 21,
1IH, Peforo Ptobnte t'leHs Joe Prewitt at
Aztec. SaH Juan County, N. M., and tliathual
hearing will be nbhl at 1 o'clock a, in. on
August 25, r'UI, before the Keglsti-- and
st lie Uuited Slates hand UllicD iu
Santa Fe, N. M.
The mild contestant hating. In a proper
affidavit, filed Juno 4 llw, set forth facts
which "how that after dun dllllRodce persdn-a- l
service of this notice cannot he made, It ts
hereby ordered anil directed that such notice be giynrl by Hue and proper publication!.
MANUEL R. O PF;K0, lleglster.
FKED MULLhH, Receiver,
f) WM)j last pnh: J1T 1. t04i
iitib,
i)uS
nut

IN COLO-

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RHS0KTS;

Santa Fe,

IN

Drugs. Medicines, Notions,
Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,
DroggiPiB'

1

,

rKPAHTMKN

VIA

pro-

u LLlAMi, Trustoe
UBANVILLH FtNULKl O.N .Attorney,
iirst pub. JuueJO, 19m-- Inst pub. July 1, 1W4.
W, 11.

CURRENT
DEALERS

uf tu aud to said

Dated at Artec, San Juau count', New
Mexico, this 7 til day ot June, A. D., l'.Hit.

The San Juan Stores Co,

BAY &

aud usstgns,

iiPl

YIA

4

eity EtiRoute

The Ortly Line Passing Through Salt Lak

te the Pactie eoast.

THRMIP.rl
m

ww

VI

SLEEPING
GARS

BEWfifeW

DENVER

CRit'píjEÍÍRfcEAl
íiBADTILtK
(íLei.WOüO SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

8ALt LALB CITY
OULtliN

PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES

DINING CARS

PrcstdSnt,
t. JEFFERT.
Dsnver, Colorado.

And

EteM
t.

CARSl

P. and Oen'l Mgr.
RUSSELL HARDINO,
Bt. iiOIIll, BO.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen Traffic MaHiurer.
J. A.'EDStiN. Manger,
Donvnr I'HIorado,
Denver, Colorado.
d icket Agtl
8. K. HOOPER, Gen. V.
H. DABCOCK, AbhI. Qen. trnfhc Mg(.,
Denver, Uolorad
aait iane utty, utaii.
E.

